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Minutes of the First Business Meeting

The 26th Biennial Convention of Pi Kappa Delta was called to order by President Theodore O. H. Karl at 7:20 p.m., March 31, 1969 at the Ramada Inn Motel in Phoenix, Arizona. Following the National Anthem and the pledge to the flag, the invocation was given by Jerry Winsor of Northwest Missouri State College.

Immediate Past President Georgia Bowman conducted a short memorial service for the late President Dwight Eisenhower and for the members of the debate squads of Augustana College, South Dakota and the University of Houston who lost their lives in plane and car accidents during recent months.

The delegates were welcomed by Dr. Gale Richards, Chairman of the Arizona State University Speech and Theatre Department. Dr. James McBath, Chairman of the Speech Department at the University of Southern California brought greetings on behalf of the officers and members of Delta Sigma Rho – Tau Kappa Alpha.

Announcements were given by Dr. Richard Keil, Convention Chairman from the host school, Council members H. Francis Short, James Grissinger, and Ann Wallace. Roll call was taken and 163 chapters responded. Late registrants brought the total number of chapters attending the convention to 187. Total attendance, including contestants, judges, officials and guests was in excess of 1000.

Fred Goodwin, Chairman of the Charter and Standards Committee presented charters to twenty-six chapters including two alumni chapters.

Five re-activated chapters received charters:
- Kansas Eta
  Kansas Wesleyan University, Salina, Kansas
- Michigan Eta
  Olivet College, Olivet, Michigan
- Iowa Nu
  William Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa
- So. Dakota Theta
  General Beadle State College, Madison, South Dakota
- Texas Phi
  Lamar State College of Technology, Beaumont, Texas
- Kansas Eta and South Dakota Theta received provisional charters at the 1967 Convention but did not complete requirements until 1969.

Nineteen new chapters received charters:
- California Upsilon
  Univ. of California, Berkeley, California
- New Mexico Beta
  Eastern New Mexico Univ., Portales, New Mexico
- New York Delta
  State University College, Brockport, New York
- Iowa Pi
  Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa
- Ohio Omicron
  Malone College, Canton, Ohio
- Washington Kappa
  Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, Washington
Montana Epsilon
College of Great Falls,
Great Falls, Montana

California Phi
Sacramento State College,
Sacramento, California

California Chi
Stanislaus State College,
Turlock, California

Nevada Alpha
University of Nevada at Las Vegas,
Las Vegas, Nevada

Wisconsin Lambda
Wisconsin State Univ. at La Crosse,
La Crosse, Wisc.

Wisconsin Mu
Wisconsin State Univ. at Stevens Point,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Pennsylvania Iota
West Chester State College,
West Chester, Pa.

Pennsylvania Kappa
Lock Haven State College,
Lock Haven, Pa.

Oregon Epsilon
Southern Oregon College,
Ashland, Oregon

Missouri Sigma
Southwest Baptist College,
Bolivar, Missouri

Minnesota Mu
Southwest Minnesota State College,
Marshall, Minnesota

North Dakota Epsilon
Mayville State College,
Mayville, North Dakota

Texas Alpha Delta
Houston Baptist College, Houston, Texas

Two new alumni chapters were chartered:
William Jewell College, Liberty Missouri
Adams State College, Alamosa, Colorado

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

Minutes of the Second Business Meeting

The meeting was called to order at 9:50 a.m. on Wednesday, April 2, 1969 in Crammage Auditorium on the Arizona State University campus by President Theodore O. H. Karl. Following general announcements, President Karl introduced John Baird, University of California at Hayward as the appointed parliamentarian for the Convention.

Dr. Forrest Rose, substituting for Dr. Raymond Yeager as Chairman of the Nominating Committee, was introduced to explain the voting procedure for the election of President and Vice President. Eligible candidates were introduced: H. Francis Short, James Grissinger, Les Lawrence and Fred Goodwin. Ballots were distributed upon roll call.

The report of the National Secretary-Treasurer was presented, followed by reports from President Karl, Province Coordinator Les Lawrence, and Council Member Jim Hite. Copies of reports are on file in the National Office.

The chair entertained new business. The delegate from the University of California at Berkeley was recognized to present the following resolution:

Whereas, It is evident that members of minority groups are significantly underrepresented at the Pi Kappa Delta National Convention, and,

Whereas, This condition is neither consistent with the philosophy or in the best interests of Pi Kappa Delta and the United States of America, and,

Whereas, This condition probably results from lack of active recruitment of minority students rather than discrimination,

Therefore Be It Resolved, That the National Council and each individual chapter should actively recruit minority student participation in Pi Kappa Delta.

The resolution was seconded. It was moved to amend by striking the last whereas.

Seconded. The amendment was defeated.

A motion was made to postpone consideration until the next meeting. Motion seconded and carried.

The Chairman of the Nominations Committee reported the results of the election as follows:

President — H. Francis Short, Kansas State College; Vice President — James Grissinger, Otterbein College

The Chairman of the Nominations Com-
committee reported the names of the following nominees for the new Council:

Fred Goodwin, Southeast Missouri State College; Les Lawrence, Montana State University; William DeMougeot, North Texas State College; Edna Sorber, Wisconsin State University, Whitewater; Hollis Todd, Mississippi College.

The following nominations were made from the floor:

Luella Wolff, Upper Iowa College; Carl Moore, Kent State University; Harold Sampson, Central Missouri State College; Jack Starr, Wisconsin State University, La Crosse.

Nominations were closed. The meeting was declared adjourned at 11:15 a.m.

**Minutes of the Third Business Meeting**

The meeting was called to order at 10:30 a.m. on April 3rd in Gammage Auditorium by President Karl.

Richard Keil announced the time and place of the evening barbecue.

The nine candidates for Council were introduced and the voting procedure explained as outlined in the constitution. Ballots were distributed as the roll call of chapters was taken.

Reports were given by Gilbert Rau, Editor of the Forensic, D. J. Nabors, Historian Georgia Bowman, Past President, H. Francis Short, Vice President and Contest Committee Chairman. Copies of reports are on file in the National Office.

James Grissinger, Chairman of the Constitution Revision Committee, presented Amendments 1 to 6 inclusive, pertaining to including Governors on the National Council, as printed on page 33 of the January 1969 Forensic. The Chairman announced that these amendments did not receive Committee approval. The motion was made and seconded to adopt these amendments. The motion lost by a vote of 12 for and 107 against.

The motion was made and seconded to adopt amendment No. 7 as printed in the January 1969 Forensic. The purpose of the amendment was to clarify the requirements for the Order of Competitive Individual Speaking and not to make a change in procedure or policy. The motion carried by a vote of 120 for and 10 against. The amendment is a substitute for Article 4, Division C, Paragraph 1, subsection (a) and reads as follows: “Order of Competitive Individual Speaking: the candidate shall have represented his college at a recognized intercollegiate contest in an event recognized and approved by the National Convention, or have given a speech before a non-classroom audience on five or more occasions.” Events recognized and approved by the National Convention are: Oratory, Extempore Speaking, and Oral Interpretation. The latter was approved at the 1967 Convention.

President Karl announced that the National Council, in an earlier meeting, had endorsed the resolution adopted by the student assembly on April 1st and subsequently referred to the Council. The adopted resolution states; “That the member chapters of Pi Kappa Delta here assembled reject the American Forensic Association resolution that the American Forensic Association solely determine the national debate and discussion topics.”

William DeMougeot moved to suspend the rules and continue the meeting at 4:30 p.m. with the student and coaches meetings to follow as time permits. Motion was seconded and carried by a vote of 100 for and 25 against. The results of the first ballot for Council were announced: The five names to go on the final ballot will be; William DeMougeot, Fred Goodwin, Les Lawrence, Carl Moore, and Edna Sorber. The final ballot was distributed and checked off by the tellers. The meeting was recessed at 12:10 p.m.

**Minutes of the Adjourned Meeting**

The meeting was called to order at 4:50 p.m., April 3rd in the Auditorium of the Law Building by President Karl.
President Karl announced the results of the election for Council:

Fred Goodwin, Southeast Missouri State College; Les Lawrence, Montana State University; Edna Sorber, Wisconsin State University, Whitewater.

The resolution previously presented by the delegate from the University of California at Berkeley was brought to the floor. The delegate moved to substitute the following for the original resolution:

1. strike the words following the third “Whereas” and insert in their place, “Pi Kappa Delta recognizes the value of active recruitment of minority students to ameliorate this condition”.

2. strike the enacting clause and insert in its place, “That the National Council and each individual chapter should more actively recruit minority students into forensics so that they may become qualified for membership in Pi Kappa Delta”.

The substitute resolution was seconded. It was moved and seconded to amend the substitute motion by striking the three Whereas clauses and by striking the words following “more actively” in the enacting clause and inserting the words “encourage student participation in Pi Kappa Delta”. It was moved and seconded to amend the amendment by inserting the word “minority” between the words encourage and students. The amendment to the amendment—to insert the word “minority” was carried by a vote of 47 to 37. The amendment to the substitute motion was defeated by a vote of 25 for and 47 against.

The substitute motion was passed by a vote of 55 for and 30 against.

The meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m.

Minutes of the Fourth Business Meeting

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m. April 4, 1969 in Gammage Auditorium by President Theodore O. H. Karl.

Fred Goodwin, Chairman of the Charter and Standards Committee, presented the following report of the Committee:

Report of the Charter and Standards Committee

Those who attended the opening meeting of this Convention last Monday evening were able to observe one function of the Charter and Standards Committee, that of giving assistance to schools wishing to affiliate with Pi Kappa Delta. Twenty-six charters have been presented during the past biennium. This number reflects the excellent growth and the generally healthy state of the organization.

The second function of the Charter and Standards Committee is to work with those schools which are on probationary status. This report treats that function and is in four sections: (1) Chapters to go off probation; (2) Chapters to go on probation; (3) Chapters to be continued on probation; (4) Chapters to have their charters revoked.

The Committee recommends that the following chapters which have attended this year’s convention be removed from probation:

1. Adams State College
2. Southern Connecticut College
3. Greenville College
4. Washburn University
5. Bethel College
6. University of Detroit
7. University of Missouri at Kansas City
8. Oklahoma City University
9. Southeastern Oklahoma State College
10. Marshall University

The Committee recommends that the following chapters which now have missed two successive national conventions be placed on probation:

1. Ouachita University
2. University of Redlands
3. California Institute of Technology
4. Chico State College
5. California State Polytechnic Institute
6. Monmouth College
7. Illinois State University
8. Tabor College
9. Detroit Institute of Technology
10. Carroll College of Montana
11. Nebraska Wesleyan University
12. Appalachian State Teachers College
13. Southwestern Oklahoma State College
14. Tennessee Wesleyan University
15. Texas A. and M. University
The Committee, in consultation with representatives from the appropriate provinces, recommends that the following schools be continued on probation:

1. Alabama College
2. UCLA
3. Los Angeles State College
4. Baker University
5. Centre College
6. Southeastern Louisiana State College
7. University of Southern Mississippi
8. Delta State College
9. Lenoir Rhyne College
10. Findlay College
11. University of Dayton
12. Oklahoma Baptist University
13. East Tennessee State College
14. Abilene Christian College

The Committee recommends that the charters of the following two chapters be revoked:

1. University of Illinois – Chicago Circle
2. California State College at Fullerton

The Chairman wishes to thank the members of the Committee who assisted in its work over the past biennium.

Respectfully Submitted,
Fred B. Goodwin, Chairman
Don Cameron
Roger Hufford
E. R. Minchew
William Robertz

The report was accepted, each of the four parts being voted upon separately.

Evan Ulrey, Chairman of the Convention Evaluation Committee, presented the following report:

Evaluation Committee Report

Evaluation of the Tournament – The Committee is not asking for action on any of the suggestions which follow; but only that the officers and committees concerned be sensitive to the suggestions herein.

Debate: That the championship division be a senior division with standard debate format. That there be a cross-examination division and a junior division of debate. That schools be permitted one entry in Championship and one in each of the other divisions — (or a total of two teams in the other two divisions in any combination).

It is felt that the 60% win standard of qualifying for the championship division is too restrictive. Perhaps 50% wins and/or qualifying for quarter or semi-finals in one or more tournaments would be better.

That the debaters in cross-examination debate be permitted to decide which affirmative debaters shall question the negative speakers and which negative speakers shall question the affirmative speakers.

The quality ratings in Championship division need to be studied. Obviously now, a team in quarter finals may not even have a rating of "good".

That it be guaranteed that no team shall meet another team from its own Province. That one copy of the bracket for each round of debate be available in advance of each round for each team. That all possible effort be exerted to assure that no team shall meet another team twice in the tournament.

That the debates be scheduled in the morning on the days when student meetings are scheduled in order to get a greater percentage of students out to the meetings.

Individual Events: It is suggested that the possibility of adding Impromptu Speaking be studied. That the restricted content of the Oral Interpretation rounds be studied. That there be an alumni division in competition in some or all events. That at least one half day be freed of any official activity to allow for sightseeing in the area of the convention. That there might well be a junior and senior division in individual events. That scheduling be planned so as to allow for some blocks of free time. The feeling is widespread that our former rather leisurely convention-tournament vanished this year. That the contest rooms and buildings be cleared in advance in order to prevent inconvenience and embarrassment to all concerned.

Traveling judges in Discussion did not always appear. Some judges may have been unable to find their groups due to unannounced changes in scheduling meeting
rooms. This situation could be corrected if all discussion groups were assigned to the same building. Students have been leaving rounds before all contestants have spoken. In Extemporaneous Speaking there were drawings as much as thirty minutes late, yet the contest was held on schedule. It was felt that the topics did not always conform to the announced categories of the general subject area. In the main it is felt that the topics were good.

Rooms have sometimes been noisy — bulldozers, only a curtain dividing two contests — buildings locked — conflicts with classes.

Professional secretarial help is an absolute necessity if a tournament of this size is to run smoothly. Adequate supplies of paper and duplicators are also essential.

A check should be made of the number and/or percent of women who get excellent ratings in individual events and in debate. If women haven’t done as well, it may discourage their participation in these events. If they have done too well, the men may be discouraged. In any case some understanding of this innovation in competition should be attempted.

Checking in advance on attitudes toward judging various events was wise, but seems to have been ignored in making assignments. Many who expressed willingness to judge Oral Interpretation and Discussion were not used in these events. Others who were unfamiliar with the areas were used regularly. Some who expressed willingness to judge in these areas were not used in any other area.

The present ballot being used in debate should be replaced with one which represents defensible standards of judgment.

**Evaluation of the Convention** — if, as now seems certain, the Pi Kappa Delta tournament and convention continues to grow, more critical planning must be done in the area of time and place. In order to get satisfactory facilities, our meeting may need to be scheduled as many as three conventions in advance. It is felt that the facilities of Arizona State University are excellent. Nevertheless these facilities were not always at our disposal. This fact is probably more nearly due to lack of sufficient advance planning than to any other factor. Other conventions, smaller than ours, plan many years ahead and sign contracts as many as three years ahead.

Even though central locations generally are desirable, attendance does not indicate that this is a crucial factor since Tacoma, Whitewater and Tempe have each apparently set near-records for attendance, and only Whitewater could be considered centrally located. Therefore the desirability and availability of suitable facilities is the over-riding consideration of site selection.

It is felt that housing and dining facilities should be within easy walking distance of convention and tournament meeting rooms. To take a bus from one’s room at seven o’clock in the morning, to return by bus at nine to ten at night is not conducive to a good tournament or convention.

The convention got off to a bad start with long registration lines — and an inadequate room for the first business meeting. Many were forced to stand and the entrance was clogged and hearing was impossible for those standing outside the hall. Confirmation of reservations should be sent to each college so that they may know their housing arrangements before arrival at the convention city. Province meetings had somewhat the same experience. Rooms were sometimes too small and difficult to locate. The time and location of first meetings of all committees should be announced in the programs so that personnel unknown to one another may get acquainted and the work of the committees be implemented earlier in the convention.

Some interest has been expressed in having a mass public Pi Kappa Delta initiation ceremony.

Persons appointed to committees should notify the president of their non-attendance
at the convention so that new committee members may be appointed.

Eating facilities should, if possible, be exclusively for the convention, to promote a feeling of unity and good will and fellowship.

There was disappointment that no convention speaker was obtained. Many felt this to be the high point of our last convention. The following persons were asked: Chet Huntley, an alumnus of Pi Kappa Delta, Senators Dirksen, Goldwater, Ted Kennedy, and Fulbright. Due to the need to accomplish something in the Senate before the Easter recess, none of the Senators could accept. Others who were asked were an unsuccessful candidate for President, Pat Paulsen, and Mark Hatfield.

A social chairman should be appointed to arrange for leisure time activities such as bridge, forty-two, etc. A coach coming to the tournament may not know enough people who wish to play bridge to make up a table.

The nature and structure of student meetings should be better defined. If they are a parliamentary group, a parliamentary should be appointed. If they are an informal discussion group this should be made clear at the first meeting.

A final question which this committee raises: Would it be desirable and workable to combine the Resolutions and Evaluation committee?

Respectfully Submitted,
Evan Ullrey, Chairman,
Harding College
Phyllis Bosley,
Townson State College
James Fletcher,
Westmar College
Pattie Cowell,
Pacific Lutheran University

Discussion of the report from the floor included the following suggestions: that each round of discussion should be a separate topic; that championship teams should have 75% wins instead of 60%; that the committee should decide what teams go into the championship division; that there should be established criteria for material published in the KEY; and, that all resolutions should be published in the KEY before the Friday meeting.

The report was accepted.

William DeMougeot, Chairman of the Convention Invitations Committee presented the following report for the committee:

Report of Conventions Invitations Committee

This report consists of two parts: a recommendation for setting up a long range policy about invitations, and a recommendation for the 1971 site.

1. In view of the difficulties in obtaining offers to host this tournament and the frequently frantic rush for arrangements, the committee was asked to attempt to formulate a plan that would reduce these problems. We offer the following recommendation:

Sites for future National Pi Kappa Delta Conventions shall be selected as follows:

A. Provinces 7, 9 and 11 will constitute an Eastern area; Provinces 4 and 10 will constitute a Western area; Provinces 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 8 will comprise a Central area.

B. The Convention will be held in the Central area in 1971, Eastern in 1973, Central in 1975, Western in 1977, and Central in 1979. After that time the format should be restudied.

C. Each Province within an area will be encouraged to canvass its members for invitations. At the Province Convention three years prior to the year under consideration, the Provinces in the area should select the site they prefer from among offers made within their own Prov-
ince. If necessary, this process can be completed by mail during the following year.

D. The Convention Invitations Committee for a given convention year should consist entirely of members from the area at which the following convention will be held, excluding those who have been selected by their Provinces as favored sites. This Committee will simply decide among the bids made by Provinces, and carry their recommendations to the floor of the convention for final action.

E. In the event that no Province within an area is prepared to offer a satisfactory site for the year in which that area is supposed to host the convention, a fact which should be ascertained by the President at least six months before the National Convention at which the site must be determined, then the President shall appoint a new Convention Invitations Committee, which shall be authorized to consider, and, if necessary, solicit bids from schools in any area.

The above recommendation was presented as a motion, seconded, and passed by the Convention.

II. This Committee recommends that the site of the 1971 Pi Kappa Delta National Convention be the University of Houston. We do so for the following reasons:

A. The bid from Marietta College, Ohio, would fall outside the area from which we feel bids for 1971 should come. In addition, the facilities there do not compare with the other two invitations.

B. While the University of Nebraska at Omaha meets all the criteria for a good site, neither the living arrangements nor the opportunities for relaxation compare to Houston.

C. In terms of facilities, Houston is a school of over 20,000 students, and can easily provide 140 contest rooms, all within easy walking distance of headquarters. Students will be housed either in two 17-story dormitories that will open this Fall, or in three motels located within a block of the campus, or in the Astroworld complex, from which buses will be run on a regular shuttle for the ten minute trip. Meals will be served in one dining hall. Students will have access to a five million dollar union building, which will also serve for all administrative functions. There is a large auditorium available.

D. In terms of personnel, Houston has offered to provide all secretarial help at no cost to Pi Kappa Delta; the debate squad numbers 40-50, most of whom are in Pi Kappa Delta; the Houston high schools are perhaps the most active in the nation in forensics, and will provide much help and judging; there are at least five staff members and graduate assistants now working with forensics. In addition, Houston will have the unqualified support of the Province of the Lower Mississippi, the largest in Pi Kappa Delta.

E. Administrative Support: While we have not received as yet a letter from the University President, we are assured that this offer was made with his knowledge and consent. Since Hous-
ton as a budget of $12,000 which is supplemented liberal-
ly, and several secretaries and graduate assistants, there is no
doubt of the level of adminis-
trative support. In addition, Dr.
Wayne Thompson, a long-time
Pi Kappa Delta worker and
tournament administrator, will
be Dr. English’s superior in the
Speech Department.

F. Finally, the University of Hous-
ton offers certain distinctive attrac-
tions. One half day of the
Convention will be devoted to
trips to such places as NASA,
the beaches of Galveston, the
Astrodome, and Astroworld (an
entertainment complex). The
city of Houston has many cul-
tural and night-club type attrac-
tions.

We therefore move that this Convention
recommend to the National Council the
choice of this site for 1971.

Respectfully Submitted,
Wm. R. DeMougeot, Chairman
North Texas State Unit.
William Teufel,
Grove City College
George Armstrong,
Bradley University

The above recommendation was second-
ed and carried.

Carroll Ellis, Chairman of the Resolutions
Committee, presented the following report
for the Committee:

Report of the Resolutions Committee

Whereas, the 26th Biennial National
Convention of Pi Kappa Delta has been as-
sembled on the campus of Arizona State
University, Tempe, Arizona during the
period of March 31 - April 4, 1969, and

Whereas, the success of any convention
depends upon the cooperative effort of
many individuals,

Therefore be it Resolved, That this Con-
vention of Pi Kappa Delta express its sinc-
cere appreciation and thanks:

To President G. Homer Durham and
Vice President Karl Dannenfeldt for pro-
viding hospitality and facilities for this
Convention.

To Professors Gale Richards, Richard
Keil, Lynn Phelps, and William Stites of
the Speech Department and to Mrs. Stella
M. Bryan, Secretary in the Speech Depart-
ment, who all contributed in the local man-
agement and arrangements of this Conven-
tion.

To President Theodore O. H. Karl and
the entire National Council for their dedi-
cated service in making this Convention
successful, and in particular to President
Karl for his effective leadership in presid-
ing over the business sessions.

To Contest Director H. Francis Short
and his fine staff of contest event chairmen
and their staff in the administration of all
events.

To Professor Larry Norton, Secretary-
Treasurer of Pi Kappa Delta, and to his
gracious wife for their many hours of work
involved in the multitudinous details of
record keeping, registration, and financial
arrangements.

To Professor Gil Rau, Editor of the
Forensic, and his staff for their fine efforts
in the publication of the Forensic and of the
Key.

To the Saga Food Service Company for
their dining service and excellent meals in-
cluding the fine barbeque.

And be it Further Resolved, That Presi-
dent Karl, Province Co-ordinator Lawrence,
and other members of the National Council
be commended for their efforts in involving
the Province Governors in the affairs of the
fraternity and that this Convention urge
these efforts be continued.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carroll Ellis, Chairman,
David Lipscomb College
Edwin Hollatz,
Wheaton College
Harold P. Sampson,
Central Missouri State College
Donald Feuerhak,
Luther College

The report was adopted.
President Karl called for new business. John Burt of Illinois Wesleyan University moved that the remarks of Dr. Georgia Bowman in the memorial service on Monday, March 31, 1969, for the University of Houston and the Augustana College, South Dakota Pi Kappa Delta members be spread upon the record and transmitted to the chapters and families of those memorialized. The motion was seconded and carried. A copy of the remarks follows the record of this meeting.

The delegate from Youngstown University moved the following Resolution:

Whereas, Freedom of speech and the right to dissent are highly valued by Pi Kappa Delta and all Americans, and

Whereas, Inordinately excessive punishment for crimes of dissent is reprehensible to all members of Pi Kappa Delta and all Americans, and

Whereas, the Department of the Army is processing General Court Martial charges against 27 American servicemen whose only crime was to engage in a one-half hour non-violent sit down demonstration protesting the killing of a fellow prisoner, and

Whereas, Over one half of these 27 prisoners have already been sentenced to 14-16 years of hard labor, loss of rank and pay, and dishonourably discharged, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That the National Council and the individual chapters work actively to convince the Department of the Army to cease this repressive sham of justice.

The resolution was seconded and defeated.

Roll call of Chapters showed 171 present.

Lyman Steil of Macalester College presented the following Resolution:

Whereas, The crash of a light plane carrying four Augustana College, South Dakota debaters, their coach and pilot home from a debate tournament resulted in a seventy-three day search for the aircraft, and

Whereas, The resulting uncertainty of the victims families and the time and resources of the search might have been significantly minimized, and

Whereas, The possibility of similar tragedies exists in the future, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That Pi Kappa Delta support and urge the passage of Senate Bill S1399, introduced by Senator Warren Magnuson on March 7, 1969, requiring that all aircraft used in air transportation or commerce, carry on board a radio transmitter which would emit signals either on impact or on manual control and which would facilitate the location of any downed aircraft, and

Be It Further Resolved, That the President of Pi Kappa Delta communicate to the appropriate legislative body that the fraternity of Pi Kappa Delta supports the passage of Senate Bill S1399.

The Resolution was seconded and carried.

The Washington Zeta Chapter submitted the following Resolution:

Whereas, Specific assignment of cross-questioning is arbitrary and limiting, and

Whereas, Greater speaker discretion would improve the quality of debating, therefore

Be It Resolved, That the affirmative and negative speakers be given the discretion to decide which member of the opposition they will cross-question in cross-examination debate.

The Resolution was seconded and carried.

The meeting was declared adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Conducted by
Dr. Georgia Bowman, Past President

What is man, that thou art mindful of him, and the son of man, that thou dost care for him?

This question pervades our thoughts as we contemplate the tragedy that befell five debaters and a coach this winter.

I knew Joyce Estwick as a promising young friend. I knew Don Tibbetts as a competent and enthusiastic fellow coach. Linda Heidemann and James Houske and Alan Jensen and Bob Denman were all known by some of you here tonight.

But they are not here tonight.

On December 7, Bob Denman, a junior political science major at the University of Houston, was killed instantly in a car accident returning from the Air Force Academy Tournament.

On the evening of January 11, four Augustana debaters and their coach, Don Tibbetts, were returning to Sioux Falls, South Dakota, from the Pike’s Peak Invitational Tournament in Colorado Springs, in a small plane piloted by the college librarian, Frayne Anderson. Sometime after 6:30 p.m., the plane disappeared. In spite of weeks of frustrating search by the Civil Air Patrol, the Air Force, and Augustana students and faculty, the wreckage of the plane was found only last Tuesday, at the side of a hill near Anselmo, Nebraska. Joyce Estwick, a senior, was a four-year debater. Linda Heidemann was a sophomore. James Houske and Alan Jensen were freshmen.

Tonight we pause briefly to pay tribute to those fellow students and teachers. It is not easy for us to come face to face with such events as these. It would be easier to play the game of “Let’s say it never happened.” But within each of us there is a sense of brotherhood that says, “Remember them and what they did.”

It is not given to us to know why they were taken. A. E. Housman in his poem “To an Athlete Dying Young” makes the point that in his early death the young man escapes the bitterness of fame that is fleeting, and the disillusionment of later defeat and failure. But this does not seem to be an adequate philosophy.

For who is to say what contributions to their schools and to society these friends of ours might have made in later years? Rather than rationalize, it is better that we try to honor them. Perhaps we can vow to ourselves that each of us will extend our efforts to make just a little greater contribution to human service, in their behalf.

Then let us listen to the answers of Christina Rosetti, in “Up-Hill”:

Does the road wind up hill all the way?
Yes, to the very end.

Will the day’s journey take the whole long day?
From morn to night, my friend.

But is there for the night a resting-place?
A roof for when the slow dark hours begin.

May not the darkness hide it from my face?
You cannot miss that inn.

Shall I meet other wayfarers at night?
Those who have gone before.

Then must I knock, or call when just in sight?
They will not keep you standing at that door.

Shall I find comfort, travel-sore and weak?
Of labour you shall find the sum.
Will there be beds for me and all who seek?
Yea, beds for all who come.
If you look closely... you will find behind each beard a Past President of Pi Kappa Delta in attendance at the Convention. Let's see, there is Larry Norton, Forrest Rose, Homer Veach and Ted Karl in the front row; and Roy Murphy, could that be Georgia Bowman, and Roy Mahaffey in the back.
As I write my final President's Page for the Forensic, the temptation to reminisce about the past two years is most difficult to resist. Some things might have been done differently, and some problems were solved because of a response that was extremely heart warming.

Having just returned from Tempe, many things are fresh in my mind, and some reflection is necessary. Regardless of the fact that the convention was many miles away from the center of the population of the fraternity, we had the largest convention in our history. Representatives from 186 colleges gathered to discuss the affairs of the fraternity, and to compete in five forensic events. Most delegates competed with speakers from sections of the country which are literally thousands of miles away, and constituted a first in their forensic experience.

Things were accomplished at this convention in the form of contest changes, convention format changes, and in addition, the largest number of new chapters were accepted in our recent recorded history.

In spite of the beautiful weather which Tempe afforded, and the difficulties of getting to and from the campus, the business meetings were extremely well attended. The fact that so much interest was generated that an extra session was called for was gratifying. The one and one-half hour extra session was spirited, and concluded by adopting a resolution which in the main reaffirmed that which has been the policy of the fraternity for nearly twenty years. This amplified in my judgement the forward thinking of our predecessors.

Appreciation must be expressed to those of the host school who worked so hard in spite of difficulties which they did not create for themselves. Without such effort dismal failure could have been the result. Instead a successful convention was the result.

There is no question but that the tournament aspect of the convention was, and is important, and I hope will continue to be. However, as one reflects, it is not that aspect that is lasting. It was to me the conversations between meetings, with old friends, and especially a number of young coaches who spoke about the time when I had judged them as undergraduates and who were now directing forensic programs. To have these people tell you how much Pi Kappa Delta has meant to them, and to hear their suggestions for the improvement of the organization was in itself a very rewarding experience.

It would be impossible for me to thank all who contributed so much to this convention. I must, however, refer to the members of the Contest Committees. Unless you have worked in the “back” room at a National Pi Kappa Delta Convention, sometimes without adequate help, it is impossible to describe the devotion and hours necessary to keep things running smoothly. All of us express our appreciation to them.

I wish to make record of my thanks to the members of the convention committees. Their reports were ready on time and showed thought, and a desire to make suggestions that will keep us abreast of the times, and meet the needs of our chapters.

The governors made suggestions, and advised in ways that made it known they have been active, and are interested in everything that happens.

My sincere appreciation, repeated here, to the National Council, for the support given me during this term of office. No President could have had a better group with which to work. The varying opinions, and yet willingness to compromise, made it a group that insisted in making the best determinations for the benefit of all. Ann Wallace and Jim Hite were extremely faithful to the trust given them.

My memories shall long linger of the banquet, and the kind and wonderful things said to me then as well as during the convention. To all of you for the support, and expressions of confidence in word and deed, my most sincere thanks.

As I contemplate the advisability of raising a “beard” of my own, I realize it is time that I pledge my full support to your new President, H. Francis Short and his administration, and to advise him that it will be my pleasure to serve under him on the National Council during his term of leadership. To the new Council all the very best, Pi Kappa Delta has selected well.

Great strength is represented in Pi Kappa Delta, and one who is interested will always realize the contribution of Beautiful and Just Persuasion to his life.
Thanks for the memories . . . of Ramada nights and days, and the Caravan too. The largest Convention in our history draws to a reluctant close in this banquet scene.
CONVENTION REGISTRATION

ARIZONA
Alpha — Northern Arizona University
    Harold Larson
    Mrs. Harold Larson
Beta — Arizona State University
    Mary Day
    Jim Hite
Gamma — University of Arizona
    Dave Nott, Director
    Jo Sprague
    David Carter
    John Lyons
    Kathy McCarthy
    Tom Morrorn
    Jim Sakin
    Jim Stroud
    Roger Wocott

ARKANSAS
Zeta — Harding College
    Evan Ulrey, Director
    Betty Ulrey
    Patty Bowman
    Wayne Dockery
    George Edwards
    Pat Garner
    Marsha Murphy
    Don Pierce
    Tom Porter
    David Young

CALIFORNIA
Eta — San Diego State College
    Alan Fenler, Director
    Bob Flores
    Donna Schipper
    Benjamin Solomon
    Bill Swegles
Theta — Pasadena College
    Joseph Bierce, Director
    Betty Christy
    Lana Kline
    Dean Olson
    Steven K. Taylor
    Mike Whitcomb
Mu — Humboldt State College
    Peter Coyne, Director
    Linda Moore
    Linda Surbaugh
    Jerry Wilcox
Nu — Fresno State College
    William Fulkerson, Director
    David Natharius
    Maureen Natharius
    Ron Capps
    Anita James
    Sue Jensen
    Jeff King
    Audrey Ramirez
    Ann Wallace
    Brian White
XI — Loyola University
    George Schell, Director

Brian Pierik
    John Rose
Omicron — San Fernando Valley State College
    Jay Busse, Director
    Barbara Busse
    Julius Fuller
    Dan Markowitz
    Barbara O'Connor
    Lee Pearce
    Helen Worfolk
Sigma — California Western University
    Daniel Bakunas, Director
    Doug Layton
Tau — California State College - Hayward
    John Baird, Director
    John Baird, Jr.
    Weronah Govea
    Stan Menetrey
Upsilon — University of California - Berkeley
    Peter Stanwyck, Director
    Ronald Bragin
    Neil Campbell
    Raymond Hom
    Gabrielle Moss
    David Shapiro
    Matt Yeager
Phi — Sacramento State College
    R. S. Lucas, Director
    Loren Bell
    Jerry Howeter
    Duane Miller
    Ken O'Brien
    Doris Lucas
Chi — Stanislaus State College
    Jack Heald, Director
    Jan Frazier
    Cecilia Holtermann
    John Hunsaker
    John Pivetti
    Kats Yamada

COLORADO
Alpha — Colorado State University
    James Irvine, Director
    Connie Chandler
    Mary Hagen
    Luana Moats
Beta — Colorado State College
    Richard Crawford, Director
    Mrs. Richard Crawford
    Bill Cartmill
    Doug Piersel
    Kathy Ramage
    Dave White
Gamma — Western State College
    T. C. Johnson, Director
    Pat Brown
    Julia Hargrove
    Charles Sellars
Delta — Adams State College
    Ralph Turano
Epsilon — Southern Colorado State College
Don Swanson, Director
Lloyd P. Dudley
James Campbell
Glen Cline
Dennis Green
Kathy Salerno
Steve Schoenmakers
Rodney Schon

CONNECTICUT

Beta — Southern Connecticut State College
Seth Hawkins, Director
Ed Handi
Brendan Touhy
Frank Wargo

FLORIDA

Beta — Stetson University
Martha Womack, Director
Sharon Beasley
Al Dawson
Rachel Ruchel
Bruce Rose

IDAHO

Alpha — The College of Idaho
Lester McCrery, Director
Tim Cox
John Kubas
Don Young

Gamma — Idaho State University
W. N. Corbin, Director
Mrs. W. N. Sanders
James D. Adams
James W. Knickrehm
Scott McDonald
Kathryn Powell
Sherryl Wood

Delta — Northwest Nazarene College
Maridel Woodcock

ILLINOIS

Alpha — Illinois Wesleyan University
Marie Robinson, Director
John Burt
Patrick Cox
Carl Dixon
Gary De Franco
Beth Kranz
Joyce Orling
Brian Wilson
Richard Wray

Beta — Eureka College
Donald Littlejohn, Director
Stanley Bock
Leslie Hauser
John Killam
Jacqueline Smith
Susan Smith

Delta — Bradley University
George Armstrong, Director
L. E. Norton
Jack Hansen
Jim Harris
Sue Mehrings

Jim Pobis
Winnie Ward
Sharon Webb

Iota — North Central College
Dan Whitmarsh, Director
Larry Adkison
Paul Hardt

Mu — Wheaton College
Edwin Hollatz, Director
Bonnie Barrows
Daniel Coffey
William Craig
Wanda Gehret
John Mericle
Karen Richard

XI — Augustana College
Robert Anderson, Director
William Scogland
Henry Tkachuk

Sigma — Eastern Illinois University
Al Rundle, Director
Elwood Tame
Kathy Humphrey
Linda Kipp
Dan Reed
Nancy White

Upsilon — Southern Illinois University - Carbondale
Marvin Kleinau, Director
Lynda Kaid
Jeff Lerner
Cynthia Sacco
Karen Tattrie

Phi — Illinois College
Raymond Ford, Director
Russ Dolce
Barbara Wall
Bob Zeigler

Chi — Greenville College
Skip Coulter, Director
Dave Bates
Geri Cox
Ruth Koch
K. Smith

Alpha Gamma — So. Illinois Univ. at Edwardsville
Dan Salton, Director
Mike Cummins
Don Heberer
James Konsky
Cathy Wenc
Dan Wille

IOWA

Delta — Morningside College
Fred Phelps, Director

Epsilon — Simpson College
R. J. de Laubenfels, Director
Wayne Clark
Steve Courson

Eta — Upper Iowa College
Luella Wolff, Director
William G. Wolff
Dennis Howe
Paul Jones
Naomi Mead
Carol Potratz
Connie Washington
Theta — Coe College
  Tom Jenness, Director
  Scott Anderson
  Jane Casey
  Mary Saunders
  Edna Smith
  Beverly Stonebreaker

Iota — Westmar College
  James Fletcher, Director
  Cheryl Beck
  James France
  John House
  Craig Miller
  Ted Sauter
  Jane Sherman
  Dennis Wrede

Kappa — Buena Vista College
  John Francis, Director
  Sidney Strong

Mu — Drake University
  John Johnson, Director
  Kathy Baster
  Glenn Crelin
  Gary Gispson
  Diane Lake
  John Lloyd
  Sue Summers
  Greg Szczurek
  Denny Taylor

Nu — William Penn College
  Barry Flint
  Larry Gebhardt
  Clark Johnston

Xi — Luther College
  Don Feuerhak
  Sandra Groth
  James Jaeger
  David Olson
  Steve Sorensen

Pi — Northwestern College
  Walter McCormick, Director
  Stan Frederick
  Jim Lancaster
  Orval Madden

KANSAS

Beta — Washburn University
  Charles Fulcher, Director
  Randy Hensley
  Bob Keeshan
  Craig Voorhees

Delta — Southwestern College
  Donald Enholm, Director
  Lona Davis
  Sandra Eddings
  John Esche
  Sarah Graber
  Don Lawrence
  Rich Lyon
  Jim Payne
  Hal Reed
  Dan Scott

Zeta — Kansas State Teachers College
  Vernon Barnes, Director
  Dave Matheny

Mary Kay Royse
  Beverly Ann Ryan

Eta — Kansas Wesleyan University
  Randy Fisher
  John Heller

Theta — Kansas State College
  H. Francis Short, Director
  Robert Johnson
  David Loiselle
  Steve Neill
  Larry Shute

Iota — College of Emporia
  Bob Dickey

Lambda — Sterling College
  Clayton Campbell, Director
  David Bauer
  Keith Hamilton
  Randy Heury

Nu — Fort Hays Kansas State College
  D. L. Miller, Director
  Jack Montgomery
  Janey Montgomery
  Sharla Barber
  Lynne Davis
  Shan Johnston
  Lee Sherman
  Liz Sherman
  Mitch Stanfield
  Dave Wobker

Xi — Bethel College
  Jean Wedel, Director
  Jan Carpenter
  Leonard Kinzie
  James Klassen
  Pamela Wiens
  Fred Zenger

Omicron — McPherson College
  Alma Moore, Director
  Mr. Moore
  Cliff Lambert
  Neva McNicholas
  Christine Smith
  Lili Ann Wixell

LOUISIANA

Gamma — University of Southwestern Louisiana
  Roy D. Murphy, Director
  Percy P. Parro
  Paul Broussard
  Paul Broussard
  Kenneth Grush
  Jackie Guidry
  Don Hooton
  Joe Oelkers
  Debbie Oliver
  John Ray
  Ed Roy

Delta — Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
  E. R. Minchew, Director
  Steve Agan
  James Boren
  Ronald S. McCrory
  Robert Wertz

Epsilon — Northwestern State College
  Ray Schexnider, Director
  Raymond Rodgers
MARYLAND
Alpha — Towson State College
Phyllis Bosley, Director
Ronald DeAbreu
Jim Haupt
Helen Pryor
Dave Sturm

MICHIGAN
Beta — Olivet College
Kenneth Kohn, Director
Elizabeth Anesi
Michael Castner
Cynthia Wilder

Gamma — Hope College
Harold Mile, Director
Emilie Azuka
Danny Williams

Eta — University of Detroit
Charles A. Dause, Director
David Paruch
Patricia Sanders

Theta — Central Michigan University
Gilbert Rau, Director
Emily Pfister
Janice Helmboldt
Andrew Marks
Dennis Ross
Megan Van Wagoner

Iota — Ferris State College
Richard Cronk, Director
Steve Barney
Paul Dittmer
Gerald Feinstein
Larry McQueen

Kappa — Northern Michigan University
James Rasmussen, Director
John Burk
Candace L'Heureux
Fred Pentz
Nancy Wichar

MINNESOTA
Alpha — Macalester College
Lyman Steil, Director
Wendy Butler
Judy Julian
Dave Lapakko
Steve Mudd

Beta — Saint Olaf College
Robert Watson, Director
Scott Bremer
Carol Egly
Thomas Peterson
Perry Tilleraas

Gamma — Gustavus Adolphus College
William Robertz, Director
Stephen Eckman
Donald Hasbargen
Mary Peterson
William Seeley

Delta — Hamline University
Timothy Williams, Director
Diane Graves
Mary Huston

Epsilon — College of St. Thomas
James McCarthy, Director
Edward Gallagher
Timothy O'Malley

Zeta — Concordia College
David Thomas, Director
Dick Olson
Mark Olson
Mike Veseth

Iota — University of Minn. - Duluth
Thomas J. Pollock, Director
Greg Fox
Fred Friedman
Del Jeppesen
Sheila Nelson
Dick Teske

Kappa — Moorhead State College
Hazel Scott, Director
Colleen Alcers
Darby Arntson
Pam Cooper
Nira Ehlers
Dave Jeska
Steve Lent
Bill Zubke

Lambda — St. John's University
Dave Sier

Mu — Southwest Minn. State
Jerry Landreth, Director
Kathy Gross
Gary Hunter
Marvin Mohr
Susan Shores
Allen Turner

MISSISSIPPI
Beta — Mississippi State University
James Heath, Director
Lamar Conery
Robert Hemphill
Jim Rawls
Alvin Tarsi

Gamma — Mississippi State College for Women
Marilyn N. Woods
Cheralyn Hendrix
Melanie Madden

Epsilon — Mississippi College
Hollis Todd, Director
Paula Tillam
Pege Fowlkes
David Kelly
Chuck Lewis
Barry McCracken
Cliff Nelson

MISSOURI
Gamma — Central Methodist College
Linda Vander Poll, Director
Janet Madison

Delta — William Jewell College
Tom Willett, Director
Georgia Bowman
Art Campbell
George Flanagan
Spencer Miller
Zeta — Culver - Stockton College  
Kim Andereck  
Walter Biederer

Eta — Central Missouri State College  
Al Moore, Director  
Harold P. Sampson  
Kay Boeth  
Craig Cassing  
Steve Smith  
Carol Warman

Theta — Northeast Missouri State College  
Charles McNames, Director  
Steve Everley  
Tom Harken  
John Koenig  
Ed Schieffer

Iota — Southeast Missouri State College  
Fred Goodwin, Director  
Tom Harte  
Forrest Rose  
Bill Arnet  
Marilyn Cashon  
Jim Cochrane  
Judy Toombs

Kappa — Northwest Missouri State College  
Jerry Winsor, Director  
George Hinshaw  
Mary Jo Buster  
James Leu  
James Oliver  
Linda Sorenson  
Gerry Zisson

Lambda — Missouri Valley College  
Alyce M. Sibel

Nu — Drury College  
Mary Beth Pierce

Xi — Rockhurst College  
John Cragan, Director

Pi — University of Missouri at K.C.  
James Kear, Director  
Kent Desselle  
Jerry Maynard  
Richard O’Dor  
Keith Petty  
Ken Petty

Rho — Evangel College  
Neil Eskelin, Director  
Judy Beasley  
Mike Cunningham  
Linda Edwards  
Rick Nittavie  
Chad Schlag  
David Spilman

Sigma — Southwest Baptist College  
Bob Derryberry, Director  
John Elder  
Pam Hyde  
Bill Jester  
Lynn Keller  
Bart Tichenor  
Mike Watson

MONTANA

Alpha — Rocky Mountain College  
Robert Lyon, Director  
Nancy Ostby Aagenes  
Marlene Bond  
Lyle Courtnage  
Victoria Rabben

Beta — Montana State University  
L. A. Lawrence, Director  
Bob Brown  
Tammy Hall  
Jan Hanson  
Bob Jovick  
Allan Louden  
Tom Schmalz  
Bert Tarrant

Gamma — Eastern Montana College  
Larry K. Hannah, Director  
Brad Anseth  
Lori Egan  
Rosalyn Kaplan  
Randall Rose  
Dick Seitz  
Lon Withrow

Epsilon — College of Great Falls  
Tom O'Brien, Director  
Ed Hauser  
Mary Van Buskirk  
Ruth Deacon  
Terri Godfrey  
Sheila McKinnon  
Jim Mora  
John Myers  
Dennis Steele  
Janet Vanatta

NEBRASKA

Gamma — Doane College  
Gwen Robbins, Director  
Cindy Eggleston  
Stephanie Maser  
Gene Shreeder

Delta — Hastings College  
David Uhrich

Zeta — Kearney State College  
Robert Kunkel, Director  
Ray E. McKeerrow  
Virginia Eman  
Mary Gifford  
Nancy Henson  
Jim Lilienthal  
LaDonna Ockinga

Eta — Chadron State College  
Frederick Wheeler, Director  
Connie Brokaw  
Gloria Easterby  
Roy Green  
James Prohs

Theta — University of Nebraska - Omaha  
Duane Aschenbrenner, Director  
Jack Harkey  
Jim Thompson

Iota — Wayne State College  
David Crossman, Director  
Tom Graves  
Don Peterson  
Diana Skaggs
Kappa — Midland College  
Glenn Smith, Director  
Gary Brandt  
Jim Kruse  
Jim Miller

NEVADA

Alpha — University of Nevada - Las Vegas  
Larry Kokkeler, Director  
Jim Fagin  
Russell Harvey  
Les Mcnamara

NEW MEXICO

Alpha — New Mexico State University  
Gorden Owen, Director  
Susan Haas  
Susan Hayes  
Holly Hosford

Beta — Eastern New Mexico University  
Eldon Walker, Director  
Robert Cardin  
Richard Darnell  
Nancy Jones  
Paul Mapes  
Jan McCullough

NEW YORK

Beta — State University College - Geneseo  
John Kirk, Director  
David Buckley  
Nellie Kisner  
Robert Stanulwich

Delta — State University College - Brockport  
Roseann Internicola

NORTH DAKOTA

Beta — Minot State College  
Don Koenke, Director  
Gordon Gregorson  
Gary Nesdahl  
Phil Therou  
Holly Triplett

Gamma — Dickinson State College  
Winifred Stump, Director  
Vicki Delaney  
Robert Jacobson  
Mark Miller  
Beverly Parsons  
Shirle Roth  
Joanne Wherley  
Joan Wurscher

Delta — North Dakota State University  
E. James Ubbeholde, Director  
Donald Boerth

Epsilon — Mayville State College  
Ron Travis, Director  
Michael Coffey  
Jacqueline Michalski

OHIO

Beta — Heidelberg College  
T. R. McManus, Director  
Terry Good  
Jennifer Paul  
Mark Riddle

Delta — University of Akron  
John Mendiola, Director  
Dan Boucher  
Thad Garrett, Jr.  
Page Schrock  
Robert Whitney

Epsilon — Otterbein College  
James Grissinger, Director  
Bob Bateson  
Ted Jones  
Doug Redding

Zeta — Marietta College  
K. Wayne Wall, Director  
William Burton  
David Wendelken

Eta — Bowling Green State University  
Robert Pruett, Director  
Betty Kremer  
Connie Davis  
Dan Desteph  
Gene George  
Holly Herwick  
Roger Miller  
Rusty Nichols

Iota — Kent State University  
Carl Moore, Director  
Linda Kerns  
Edward Kramer  
Craig Morgan  
Nancy Slominski

Mu — Mount Union College  
Meta Merry  
Ronald Reemsnyder  
Dave Ventor

Nu — Youngstown State University  
William McDonough

Xi — Ohio Northern University  
Jerry Lee, Director  
Margaret Riggle  
Tim Hurt  
Jean Pomeroy  
Paul Scott  
Art Squires  
Rosemary Stewart

Omicron — Malone College  
Charles Wrenn, Director  
Don Green  
Denny Robinson

OKLAHOMA

Alpha — Oklahoma State University  
Dale Stockton, Director  
Karen Marshall  
Sally Voth

Epsilon — Oklahoma City University  
Robert Varga, Director  
Ted Carlton  
Spence Houghton

Eta — East Central State College  
D. J. Nabors, Director  
Barbara Campbell  
Karen Massey

Theta — Southeastern State College  
Bill Gabbard, Director  
Susan Gabbard
Iota — Central State College
Douglas Duke, Director
Barbara Norman
Gerald Atkins
Charles Douglas
Tommy Quaid
Dan Young

Kappa — Phillips University
Jerry Burk, Director
Ron Allen
Craig Moore

Nu — Panhandle State College
James Roach, Director
Jacque Roach
Jerel Shockley

OREGON

Alpha — Linfield College
R. D. Mahaffey, Director
Judy Hafner
Craig Singleton
William Burton
Mary Courtney
Charlotte Kirkwood

Beta — Lewis & Clark College
George Austin, Director
John Banner
Leslie Baxter
Bruce Etlinger
Mike Fitzgerald
Jim Foster
Kathy Frank
Paul Nelson
Mike Wallmark

Gamma — Portland State University
Jean Monohan, Director
Dennis Berggren
Joan Davis
Chuck Fryer
Cheryl Geneheimer
Rosemary Webb
Mike Young
Sherilyn Young

Delta — University of Portland
Paul Butcher, Director
Matt Chapman

Epsilon — Southern Oregon College
Karen Henderson, Director
Treva Tumbleson
Rafe Anders
Barry Bader
Mary Bannister
Julie Hague
Ethel Harris
Christine Johnson
Debby Trammell
Brian Wickham

PENNSYLVANIA

Alpha — Grove City College
William Teufel, Director
Thomas Malec

Delta — Bloomsburg State College
Erich Frohman, Director
Karl Kramer
Timothy Shannon

Zeta — California State College
Robert Cowles, Director
Norman Clark
Ardith Males
Karen S. Shergy

Eta — Clarion State College
Roger Hufford, Director
Kaye Berkey
Pat Dobson
Betty Ferguson
Barry McCauliff
Mary Lou McCauliff
Marilyn Roslanowick

Theta — East Stroudsburg State College
Warren Gasink, Director
Margaret Gasink
Gail Gravatt
James Kanavy
Lewis Kistler
Carrell Santa Maria

Iota — West Chester State College
John Mahler

Kappa — Lock Haven State College
Joe Leuandski

SOUTH DAKOTA

Alpha — Dakota Wesleyan University
Matthias C. Campbell, Director
Kay Ammon
Gerald Clausen
Barry Muxen
Christine Rheborg
Anna Teachout
Richard Whitney
Ellen Wille

Beta — Huron College
Basil Kolb, Director
Carl Fischer
Kaye Koch
K. C. Napier
Debbie Rempel
Bill Rice

Epsilon — Sioux Falls College
Mrs. P. W. Patterson, Director
Gary Bartunek
James Dachtler
Marian Wold

Zeta — Northern State College
James Zeman, Director
Alan Drake
David Hilgemann
Kathleen Stoller

Eta — Augustana College
Clara Chilson Lee, Director
Jerry Looney
Sandra Looney
Ralph Gunderson
Dennis Hansen
Paul Lerdal
Doug Luebke
Les Miller
Waynette Moeller
Arlyn Norris
Claudia Svarstad
Theta — General Beadle State College
  J. W. Kears, Director
  James Benjamin
  Donna Bruhn
  Bonnie McCullough
  Sharon McCullough

Iota — Black Hills State College
  Arthur F. Prosper, Director
  Rich Carroll
  Steve Christensen
  Connie Istratescu
  Sandy Rempfer
  Connie Van Vactor

Kappa — Southern State College
  Virgil Petrik, Director
  Maurice Bueher
  David Lorenz
  Jerry Torgerson

Lambda — South Dakota School of Mines
  Neil McArthur, Director
  Doug Browder
  Donna Erikson
  Bill Jensen
  Mike Mahoney

TENNESSEE

Epsilon — Carson-Newman College
  Eugene Mathis, Director
  Harry Brooks
  Diane Kelly

Theta — David Lipscomb College
  Carroll B. Ellis, Director

TEXAS

Gamma — East Texas State College
  C. L. Farr, Director
  Don Flannary
  Sheri Gordon
  Dan Ludwick
  Susan Lundy

Epsilon — Mary Hardin-Baylor College
  Bob Connally
  Susan Pavoggi

Zeta — Texas Christian University
  Ben Chappell, Director
  Charles Cofforth
  Gary Ottenburg

Eta — North Texas State University
  William DeMougeot, Director
  William Medley
  Sam Biscoe
  Diana Bynum
  Bobby Davis
  Jim Jones
  Mike Kelley
  Shari Leslie
  Diana Marshall
  Don Redd

Iota — Baylor University
  Anne Grissom, Director
  Jack Ayres
  Fred Hays

Mu — Stephen F. Austin College
  William H. Bos, Director
  Stan Pfeiffer
  Kris Randal

Nu — Texas A & I University
  Robert Tice, Director
  Chuck Auld
  George Rivera
  Terry Simms

Omicron — University of Houston
  William English, Director
  Wayne Thompson
  John Cliff
  David Cobb
  Lee Garrison
  Tom Goodnight

Phi — Lamar State College of Technology
  Howard Dorgan, Director
  Tommy Gunn
  Merlaine Kruse
  Robert Mott
  Linda Vinson

Chi — Midwestern University
  Carroll Hickey, Director
  Kurt Arbuckle
  Brad Duggan
  Jan Farley
  Joe Vinson

Psi — University of Texas at El Paso
  Janet Yerby, Director
  Penny Byrne
  Crystal Barnes
  Sterling Evans
  Bob Malone
  Charles Santaguida
  Joe Stone
  Lee Trevithick

Omega — West Texas State University
  Guy Yates, Director
  Steven Busby
  John Robert Green
  Sandra Ann Green
  Donna J. Patterson

Alpha Gamma — McMurry College
  Muriel Burress, Director
  Vicki Babington
  Elaine Magee

Alpha Delta — Houston Baptist College
  Robert Hemfelt

VERMONT

Alpha — Norwich University
  Roy Gronquist, Director
  Ken Erickson
  Larry Wesneski

VIRGINIA

Beta — Old Dominion College
  Paul Dicklin, Director
  Stephanie Rula

WASHINGTON

Alpha — University of Puget Sound
  Marilyn Reiner, Director
  Maila Putnam
Beta — Seattle Pacific College
Dan Church, Director
Maryellen Robertson
Sandy Smith

Delta — Whitworth College
Mark Lee, Director
Sharon-Ann Croughwell
Jill Dorsey
Glen Hiemstra
Dave Lee

Epsilon — Pacific Lutheran University
Theodore O. H. Karl, Director
Mickey Revis
Chris Boerger
Cathy Collins
Jim Collins
Pattie Cowell
Lynne Moody
Barbara Thompson
Harry Wicks

Zeta — Western Washington State
Lynn Engdahl, Director
Steve Marques
Bonnie Hood
Mary Marques
Charles Miller
Judy Raub
Judy Roberts
Rick Spillman
Marc Sullivan
Nick Wells
Floyd Williams

Eta — St. Martin's College
Keith Larkin, Director
Barrett E. White

Theta — Whitman College
W. H. Veatch, Director
Bob Allum
Bob Bell
Margaret Foley
Wayne Holt
Pat Hoon
Steve Vance
Linda Van Winkle

Kappa — Eastern Washington State College
Larry Kraft, Director
Ron Mickelson
Alex Rajala
Maurice Regnier
Lloyd Smith
Ellen Spitaleri

WEST VIRGINIA

Beta — Marshall University
Harry Quigley

Gamma — Morris Harvey College
Roselyn Freedman, Director
Michael Cline
Jon Duncan
Richard Eisenberg

WISCONSIN

Alpha — Ripon College
Wayne Mannebach, Director
Bill Doty
Al Eisenberg

Beta — Carroll College
Thomas Bruneau, Director
Mike Bausch
James Baxter
Karen Gritzmaccher
Jane Larson
Fred MacPherson
Nick Retson
Julie Seboth

Delta — Wisconsin State Univ. - River Falls
William Martin, Director
Gloria Freier
Margaret Kitze
Jerry Skrupky
Carol Sobkoviak

Epsilon — Wisconsin State University - Whitewater
Edna Sorber, Director
Peter Hamilton
Mary Ann McGowan
Dick Braun
Rita Featherstone
Bob Hinderholtz
Ron Kruis
Kathy Meffert
Bob Roe

Zeta — Wisconsin State University - Eau Claire
Grace Walsh, Director
Donald Grigsby
Robert Carr
Terry Crowe
Lynn Graentzel
Christine Peterson
Penny Rushman
Mark Zellmer

Theta — Carthage College
Barbara Poston

Kappa — Stout State University
Howard Heise, Director
Linda Duescher
Richard Gale
Jenny Walters

Lambda — Wisconsin State University - La Crosse
Roy Stewart, Director
Roland Faas
Joe Kendhammer
Mike Kleist
Jim Mason

Mu — Wisconsin State University - Stevens Point
Frank Alusow, Director
Cherie Choudoir

GUESTS

Cynthia Aschenbrenner
Naida Aschenbrenner
Mrs. William Bos
Ken W. Bosley
Kenneth T. Bosley
Kerry Bosley
Jim Callen
Sylvia E. Cowles
Pat Duff
Mrs. Neil Eskelin
Mrs. Raymond Ford
GUESTS
Mr. Milton Hamberg
Mrs. Milton Hamberg
Mrs. Peter Hamilton
Ardith Heise
Mrs. Edwin Hollatz
Jim Hullinger
Mrs. Theodore O. H. Karl
Mrs. John Kirn
Mrs. Ann Kokkeler
Mrs. Larry Kokkeler
Mrs. L. A. Lawrence
J. Earl Lee
Doris Lucas
Mrs. James McCarthy
Mrs. T. R. McManus
George McNicholas
Mr. Raymond Miller
Mrs. Raymond Miller
Mrs. Spencer Miller
Mrs. D. J. Nabors
Mrs. Larry Norton
Eleanor Paulson
Mrs. William Robertson
Lou Sanders
Mrs. H. Francis Short
Scott Sippel
John Smith
Mrs. Benjamin Solomon
Mrs. Spilman
Mrs. Hollis Todd
Bethani Travis
Mrs. Dan Whiting

SECRETARIAL STAFF
Stella Bryan
Dorothy Lewis
Carol Barford
Mickie Heskett
Terrie Heskett
Lucy Lee
Linda Perry

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY DEBATERS
Mary Day
Ame Gannon
Mike Gannon
Jim Hite
Sherry Hutt
Chuck Krugger
Mike Lansey
Geri Pearlman
Diana Paxton
Larry Searer
Jeanine Wright

LOCAL JUDGES
Ross Anderson
Richard T. Ball
Alan P. Bayham
Harry M. Beggs
Joyce Brenner
Richard S. Berry
Allen B. Bickart
Locke E. Boyman Jr.
Guy M. Buckley
Jeremy E. Butler
Wayne A. Carpenter
Allen L. Feinstein
Fred E. Ferguson
Richard Filler
Robert C. Forquer
Eugene T. Garrett
James E. Grant
Jerome S. Guitkin
Marshall W. Haislip
Philip M. Haggerty
Sol M. Hamburger
Lester J. Hayt
James L. Heckman
Daniel D. Holly
Charles R. Hoover
Ed W. Hughes
S. R. Hutchinson
Edward Jacobson
Larry Jackson
Louis G. Jekel, Jr.
Alice T. Jenkins
D. A. Jerome
Ira Karan
Craig R. Kepner
Reginald R. Kiefer, Jr.
Howard C. Kirk
Gary Peter Klahr
Jon L. Kyl
Lovell B. Lievrance
Thayer C. Lindauer
William P. Mahoney, Jr.
Theodore Matz
M. W. McCarthy
Craig Mehrens
Rev. Alfred Mulchay
George W. Oglesby
Alfred J. Olsen
Fred J. Pain, Jr.
Sidney S. Pearce, Jr.
Robert A. Petrie
Dave Phares
Stephan W. Pogson
R. C. Porter
Joseph S. Reynolds
Marilyn A. Riddel
L. Alton Riggs, Jr.
Merrill W. Robbins
Elias M. Romley
John V. Riggs
Donald B. Shortridge
Sandor O. Shuch
Levi J. Smith
Erica H. Sorensen
Micheal M. Sophy
Fred Steiner
Richard Steiner
Sheldon Stern
Henderson Stockton
Robert G. Swan
John C. Thomas
Jeffrey R. Timbanard
Cris C. Tountas
Philip C. von Ammon
Jack C. Warner
Harold W. Wales
Donald R. Wilson
Sister Marilyn Wilson
Roberta Trujillo

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Mrs. Donna Bartz
Dr. Gordon Cluff
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Davis
Mr. Donald Doyle
Mr. Douglas Goheen
Dr. and Mrs. C. Richard Keil
Dr. Clayton Lorenzen
Mr. Jesse McGuire
Dr. Donald Mowerer
Dr. Norman Perrill
Dr. Doris C. Powers
Dr. and Mrs. Gale Richards
Mr. Lee Ritterbush
Miss Rose Marie Smith
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Stites
Mrs. Loretta Wilson
Dr. Daniel Witt
Dr. James Yeater

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
Elaine Barrett
Donna Belt
Aileen Call
Sally Conley
Jeri Elmer
Joan Jackson
Joseph Moats
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Phelps
Penny Steiner
Elizabeth Stemple
Jan Roget
SWEEPSTAKES

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS

University of Arizona
Harding College
Fresno State
University of California — Berkeley
Southern Colorado
Bradley University
Wheaton College
Drake University
Southwestern College
Fort Hayes State College
University of Southwest La.
Southwest Baptist
Bowling Green State University
Ohio Northern
Lewis & Clark
Clarion State
North Texas State
Pacific Lutheran University
Western Washington State

EXCELLENT SCHOOLS

Colorado State College
Idaho State University
Illinois Wesleyan
Augustana — Ill.
S. I. U. — Carbondale
S. I. U. — Edwardsville
Coe College
Westmar College
Luther College
Kansas State — Pittsburg
Louisiana Poly. Inst.
Macalester College
Gustavus Adolphus
Moorhead State
Southwest Minnesota
William Jewell
Southeast Missouri
Northwest Missouri
University of Missouri — Kansas City
Evangel College
Montana State University
Eastern Montana
College of Great Falls
Central State
Linfield College
Portland State
Southern Oregon
Dakota Wesleyan
Augustana College
Black Hills State
University of Houston
Lamar State
University of Texas — El Paso
West Texas State
Whitman College
W. S. U. — Whitewater
W. S. U. — Eau Claire

COACHES OF SUPERIOR SWEEPSTAKES


2nd Row — Evan Ulrey, Harding College, George Austin, Lewis & Clark, Lynn Engdahl, Western Washington.
COACHES OF SUPERIOR SWEEPSTAKES

Left to Right (bottom to top) 1st Row — Jerry Lee, Ohio Northern; Peter Stanwyck, University of California - Berkeley; Don Swanson, Southern Colorado State; Bob Derryberry, Southwest Baptist; D. L. Miller, Fort Hayes Kansas State College; Robert Pruett, Bowling Green University; George Armstrong, Bradley University; Donald Emholm, Southwestern College; Percy Parro, University of Southwestern Louisiana; Dave Nott, University of Arizona; William DeMougeot, North Texas State; John Johnson, Drake University; Roger Hufford, Clarion State.

Winning Debate Team — Championship Division: Tom Goodnight and John Cliff, University of Houston.
DISCUSSION

SUPERIOR AWARDS
Western State
Coe College
Southwestern College
Sterling College
University of Southwestern La.
Northwestern State College
Hope College
University of Akron
Otterbein College
Ohio Northern
Linfield College
Dakota Wesleyan
Western Washington
Ripon College

University of Arizona
Harding College
San Diego State
San Diego State
Colorado State University
Eureka College
Bradley University
Eastern Illinois
Simpson College
Upper Iowa
Coe College
William Penn College
William Penn College
Sterling College
Fort Hayes College
Bethel College
University of Southwestern La.
Towson State College

GOOD AWARDS
Moorhead State
Central Methodist
Northwest Missouri
University of Missouri — K. C.
Chadron S. C.
Heidelberg College
Heidelberg College
E. Stroudsburg State College
Dakota Wesleyan
Northern State College
Augustana College
E. Texas State University
Pacific Lutheran
W. S. U. — Whitewater
Carroll College
Ripon College
St. Martin's College

EXCELLENT AWARDS
Pasadena College
Fresno State College
San Fernando Valley
Southern Colorado
Illinois Wesleyan
Illinois Wesleyan
Eureka College
Bradley University

University of Portland
Sioux Falls C.
N. Texas State University
University of Puget Sound
Seattle Pacific
Western Washington
W. S. U. — Eau Claire
Wheaton College

SUPREIOR AWARDS — DISCUSSION
Left to Right (bottom to top) Danny Williams, Hope College; Jean Pomeroy, Ohio Northern University; Judy Roub, Western Washington State; Anna Marie Teachout, Dakota Wesleyan University; Doug Redding, Otterbein College; Edna Smith, Coe College; Jim Payne, Southwestern College; William Burton, Linfield College; Kent Hamilton, Sterling College; Ken Grush, University of Southwestern La.; Thaddeus Garrett, University of Akron; Raymond Rodgers, Northwestern St. Col., La.; Charles Sellars, Western State College, Colorado.
**SUPERIOR AWARDS**

San Diego State
Fresno State
Fresno State
S. Colorado State
Wheaton College
Moorhead State
Eastern New Mexico
Southern Oregon
North Texas

University of Texas El Paso
McMurray
Pacific Lutheran
Carroll College
W.S.U. — Eau Claire

**GOOD AWARDS**

University of Arizona
Stetson University
Illinois Wesleyan
Bradley University
Wheaton College
Augustana College
S. Illinois — Carbondale
S. Illinois — Carbondale
Coe College
Coe College
Westmar College
Drake University
Luther College
Kan. St. C. — Pittsburg
McPherson College
U of Southwestern La.
U of Southwestern La.
Towson State College
Central Michigan
Macalester
Moorhead State
S.W. Minnesota State
Mississippi College
N.W. Missouri State
Evangel College
Montana State
Chadron State
U of Nevada — Las Vegas
Eastern New Mexico

Dickenson
Heidelberg
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Clarion
E. Stroudsburg
E. Stroudsburg
Huron
Augustana
Black Hills
Black Hills
Portland State
Lewis & Clark
Lewis & Clark
East Central Oklahoma
Ohio Northern
Ohio Northern
So. Dakota Mines
North Texas
Lamar State
West Texas
McMurray
Seattle Pacific
Pacific Lutheran
Western Washington
Carroll College
W.S.U. — Eau Claire
Carthage College

**EXCELLENT AWARDS**

University of Arizona
Harding College
Harding College
Pasadena College
S. Colorado State
Eureka College
Bradley University
Drake University
Luther College
Southwest Col. — Kan.
Southwest Col. — Kan.
Bethel College
Bethel College
Louisiana Poly.
Olivet College

William Jewell
S.E. Missouri State
S.W. Baptist
Eastern Montana
Central State — Oklaho
Linfeld
Portland State
Southern Oregon
Clariion
Dakota Wesleyan
Dakota Wesleyan
Augustana
Baylor
Stephen F. Austin
Western Wash.

**SUPERIOR AWARDS — ORATORY**

Brian White, Fresno State College; Crystal Barnes, University of Texas—El Paso; Nancy Jones, Eastern New Mexico University; Vicki Babington, McMurry College—Texas; Steve Leth, Moorhead State College.

Kathy Salerno, Southern Colorado State College; Mary Bannister, Southern Oregon College; Stephen Eckman, Gustavus Adolphus College; Anita James, Fresno State College; Harry Wicks, Pacific Lutheran University; Lynn Gruentzel, Wis. State University — Eau Claire; Samuel T. Biscoe, North Texas State University; Benjamin Solomon, San Diego State College; James Baxter, Carroll College — Wis.; John Mericle, Wheaton College — Ill.
CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION
CROSS-EXAMINATION DEBATE

SUPERIOR RATINGS
Loyola University
Augustana College
University of Houston
University of Texas — El Paso

EXCELLENT RATINGS
University of Arizona
Fresno State College
University of California — Berkeley
Bradley University
Wheaton College
Southern Illinois University
Drake University
Southwestern College
Fort Hayes Kansas State
University of Detroit
Gustavus Adolphus College
University of Minnesota — Duluth
Montana State College
Marietta College
Bowling Green State University
Malone College
Lewis & Clark College
North Texas State
Pacific Lutheran University
Western Washington
Baylor University

GOOD RATINGS
Harding College
San Fernando State
University of Southwest Louisiana
Central Michigan University
Central Missouri State College
University of Missouri — Kansas City
Southwest Baptist
College of Great Falls
Kent State University
Clarion State College
Illinois College

SUPERIOR AWARDS — CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE DIVISION
Left to Right (bottom to top) Tom Goodnight, University of Houston; Lee Trewitchen, University of Texas, El Paso; Bob Malone, University of Texas, El Paso; John Cliff, University of Houston; John Rose, Loyola University, California; Henry Tkachuk, Augustana, Illinois; Brian Pierik, Loyola University, California; William Scogland, Augustana, Ill.
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING

SUPERIOR AWARDS
University of Arizona
Harding College
Loyola University
California State — Hayward
So. Colorado State College
Augustana College
Fort Hayes State College
University of Detroit
William Jewell
Montana State University
Nevada State University — Las Vegas
University of Akron
Oklahoma State University
Central State College
Linfield College
Portland State College
Bloomsburg State College
Northern State College
Texas Christian
Lamar State
Midwestern University
University of Texas — El Paso
University of Texas — El Paso
Western Washington
Western Washington
Eastern Washington
W.S.U. — Whitewater
W.S.U. — Stevens Point

EXCELLENT AWARDS
Harding College
Fresno State
University of California — Berkeley
S. Connecticut State College
Bradley University
N. Central College
S.I.U. — Edwardsville
Drake University
Drake University
Kansas State College
Fort Hayes State College
University of Southwest La.
University of Southwest La.
Central Michigan
Macalester College
University of Minnesota — Duluth
Southeast Missouri State College
Northwest Missouri State College
University of Missouri — Kansas City
Evangel College
Evangel College
Southwest Baptist
Otterbein College
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green State University
Ohio Northern
Ohio Northern
Oklahoma City University
Northern State College
Black Hills State
Black Hills State
North Texas
Stephen Austin

GOOD AWARDS
Humboldt State
Loyola University
San Fernando Valley
University of California — Berkeley
Stanislaus State College
Colorado State College
Idaho State University
Illinois Wesleyan University
Eureka College
Bradley University
Wheaton
Wheaton
S. I. U. — Carbondale
S. I. U. — Carbondale
Upper Iowa College
Westmar College
Westmar College
Luther College
Southwest Iowa
Southwest Iowa
Kansas State College
Sterling College
La. Poly Inst.
Towson State College
University of Detroit
Central Michigan
Macalester College
Gustavus Adolphus
Concordia College
Southwest Minnesota State College
Southwest Minnesota State College
Mississippi State College for Women
Central Missouri State College
Southwest Baptist
Montana State University
College of Great Falls
Doane College
New Mexico State University
New Mexico State University
Mt. Union College
Youngstown University
Oklahoma City University
Central State College
Phillips University
Phillips University
Lewis & Clark
Lewis & Clark
South Oregon College
Grove City College
California State
Sioux Falls
Augustana College
Augustana College

Southern State
South Dakota — Mines
East Texas State
Baylor University
Whitman College
Eastern Washington
Marshall West Va
W. S. U. — La Crosse
SUPERIOR AWARDS — EXTERRPORANEOUS SPEAKING

Left to Right (bottom to top) Charles Miller, Western Wash. State College; Cheri Chaudoir, Wis. State University - Stevens Point; Karen Marshall, Oklahoma State University; Sheri Young, Portland State University; Al Rojala, Eastern Wash. State College; Robert Mott, Lamar State College of Tech.; Joe Stone, University of Texas - El Paso; Robert Roe, Wis. State University - Whitewater.

(2nd Row) William Burton, Linfield College; Glenn Cline, Southern Colo. State College; Timothy Shannon, Bloomsburg State College; Lee Trevithick, University of Texas - El Paso; David Paruch, University of Detroit.

(3rd Row) Thaddeus Garrett, University of Akron; George Flanagan, William Jewell Col.; Tom Schmaiz, Montana State University.

Dave Hilgeman, Northern State College; Charles Goforth, Texas Christian University; Kurt Arbuckle, Midwestern University - Texas; Marc Sullivan, Western Wash. State College; Dan Young, Central State College - Oklahoma; Henry Tkachuk, Augustana - Ill.; Russell Harvey, University of Nevada - Las Vegas; Jim Stroud, University of Arizona; John Baird, Jr., Calif. State University - Hayward; John Rose, Loyola - Calif.
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SUPERIOR RATINGS

University of Houston
*Southern Connecticut State College
William Jewell College
Lewis and Clark College
Clarion State College
*West Texas State
University of Missouri — Kansas City
*North Texas State
Oklahoma State
Colorado State College
*Midwestern Texas
Linfield College
Ohio Northern
Southern Illinois University — Edwardsville
Macalester University
*Lewis and Clark
Clarion State College
Mt. Union College
Illinois Wesleyan
Bowling Green
North Texas State
Bradley University
*Southwestern College
Central State
Concordia College
Southern Colorado State

*Undefeated Teams

EXCELLENT RATINGS

Berkeley B
Wayne State College
Louisiana Polytech A
Colorado State College B
Oklahoma City University
New Mexico State
Whitworth College
Kansas State Teacher’s College — Emporia
Sacramento State College
Wisconsin State University — Eau Claire
Pacific Lutheran
Midland Lutheran
University of Southwestern Louisiana
Otterbein College
Southern Colorado State
Greenville
Wisconsin State University — Whitewater
University of Texas — El Paso
Northwestern College — Iowa
Pt. Hays State College
Texas Christian University
Montana State University
Washburn University
Stephen F. Austin College
Louisiana Polytech
Kearney State
Southeast Missouri State
Wheaton College
Wisconsin State University — Whitewater
LaMar State
California State — Hayward
Western Washington
Kansas State College — Pittsburg
Harding College
Eastern Montana

Southwestern College
Portland State College
Ohio Northern
Idaho State University
University of Arizona
Southwestern Baptist
Sacramento State College
Drake University
University of Texas — El Paso
Idaho State University
Berkeley
Kansas State College — Pittsburg
Harding College
University of Arizona
St. Olaf
Southern Colorado State
South Dakota — Northern State

GOOD RATINGS

Central Missouri State
Southwestern Minnesota A
Whitman B
University of Akron
California State College
Moorehead State A
Phillips College
Southeast Missouri State
LaMar State
Northwest Missouri State
Western Washington
Westmar College
Eastern Montana
Southern Illinois University — Edwardsville
Central State College
Southern Illinois University — Carbondale
Whitman University
Genesee State University
South Dakota Mines
College of Great Falls
Macalester College
Nevada Southern
Stetson University
Mississippi State University
Northern State College — South Dakota
Southeast Oregon College
Kent State University
Upper Iowa College
Southwest Minnesota
Huron College
Humboldt State College
Eastern New Mexico University
University of Southwest Louisiana
Bowling Green
Kearney State
Augustana College
Mississippi College for Women
University of Minnesota — Duluth
Mississippi College
McMurry
Pt. Hays State College
Wisconsin State University
— LaCrosse
Gustavus Adolphus
Evangel College
Northwest Missouri State
Mississippi State College

Stanislaus
Southwestern Baptist
Whitworth College
Augustana
Portland State
Culver Stockton
Black Hills State Coll.
Pacific Lutheran
Texas A & I

-34-
SUPERIOR AWARDS — STANDARD DEBATE
**SUPERIOR AWARDS**
- San Diego State
- Fresno State
- North Central
- Gustavus Adolphus
- Evangel College
- Rocky Mountain College
- Eastern Montana
- Ohio Northern
- Lewis & Clark
- Lamar College
- Wisconsin S. U. — Eau Claire

**EXCELLENT AWARDS**
- Harding College
- California State — Hayward
- University of California — Berkeley
- Northwest Nazarene
- Illinois Wesleyan University
- Wheaton College
- Luther College
- Southwestern College
- University of Southwestern Louisiana
- Hope College
- Heidelberg College
- East Central College
- North Texas State
- Texas A & I
- West Texas State
- Old Dominion College
- Pacific Lutheran University
- Western Washington

**GOOD AWARDS**
- University of Arizona
- Humboldt State
- Bradley University
- Simpson College
- Upper Iowa University
- Coe College
- Northwestern
- Olivet College
- Northeast Missouri State College
- Northwest Missouri State College
- Missouri Valley College
- Southwest Baptist College
- Dickinson College
- Bowling Green State University
- Mount Union College
- Oklahoma State University
- Southern Oregon
- Dakota Wesleyan
- Stout State College

---

**SUPERIOR AWARDS — INTERPRETATION**
Paul Nelson, Lewis & Clark College; Robert Carr, WSU - Eau Claire, Wis.; Mary Peterson, Gustavus
Adolphus College; Rosemary Stewart, Ohio Northern University; Billy Howard Swegles, San Diego State
College; Susie Jensen, Fresno State College; Rosalyn Kaplan, Eastern Montana College; Linda Vinson,
Lamar Tech, Texas; Ric Nitcavic, Evangel Coll.; Larry Adkison, North Central College.

---

*Forensic — May, 1969*
Because of the relatively ephemeral nature of *The Key*, created and mimeographed daily by the Editorial Staff of *The Forensic* during the biennial National PKD Convention and Tournament at Arizona State University at Tempe during March 31 through April 4, 1969, it was deemed a good idea to pull together highlights of historical fact and of human interest.

*The Key* served the vital function of keeping the delegates informed, of holding together the disparate nature of this tournament. The who, when, what, where of the official events (business meetings, student conclaves, the competition of the various events and the results, etc.) are contained in the reports of the different committees elsewhere in this issue.

The object here is to place the emphasis somewhat, and not altogether completely, on observations and person to person communication—some of the color of this national convention. Perhaps it may spur the 74 chapters which were absent to plan now to participate in the next one in the Spring of 1971: The University of Houston.

**THE BEGINNING**

The convention began with a bang on Monday evening (March 31) with several memorable events: Past President Georgia Bowman presented a stirring eulogy to Dwight David Eisenhower. All stood in silent tribute.

Then, Dr. James McBath, Chairman of the Department of Speech at the University of Southern California, President of the Western Speech Association, and President-elect of Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha was introduced. He gave a brief, cordial, and telling speech. He commended the members of PKD for their history of leadership in forensics (1926, first national tournament; later, first national proposition pioneered; the proud tradition; etc.) He bade us to continue with vigor.

This was “reluctant evidence” on his part since he is the new leader of what may be designated as Pi Kapp’s rival: DSR-TKA. He pledged cordial cooperation.

The last major event of the evening was the introduction by Fred Goodwin, Chairman of the Charter Committee, of 25 new chapters—plus two new alumni chapters.

**We Walked Amid Beauty**

The Arizona State University campus is a thing of beauty and a joy. There are few that can match the landscaping and the infinite variety of architecture. No two buildings are, or seem to be, alike. The motif may be called contemporary Southwestern, a remarkable blend of organic, efficient function and visual appeal. To tick off a few of the names of the structures seems fruitless, but the Grady Gammage Memorial Auditorium, where all but one General Session was held, was designed by the late Frank Lloyd Wright. This gives a hint, for whoever designed the Hayden Library, The College of Business Administration Building, the Law Building, let alone such dormitories as the high-rise Manzanita Hall and the low-lying Palo Verde Main, East and West are scarcely a cut below in design. The Mall and surrounding environment begs verbal description. It is a campus which is well worth visiting.

**Ah, the Weather**

It was marvelous throughout the week. Statistically, the day-time temperatures ranged between 80° and 90°, though a few times at night there were dips into the 50’s.

The Northeners particularly were impressed with the warmth and sun-shine. For example, when the contingent taking the Western Airlines flight to Phoenix, left the St. Paul-Minneapolis Airport, the temperature was near-zero. Three hours later, the party stepped out into 86° sun and desert air!
Several comments were picked up during the week:

From a Native: “Gee, it’s too bad we’re having such rotten weather for you; it should be 95 and the sun shining all the time.”

From a Wisconsite: “I don’t think I’m gonna leave here come Saturday.”

Be that as it may, it was noticeable how the general pace of the business gradually slowed down in keeping with the Southern almost tropical climate.

There were reported a few cases of heated exhaustion but nothing that relaxation did not cure.

During the brief moments of respite most enjoyed the large swimming pool at the Ramada Inn (where about 700 were staying). Many swim parties lasted till 2 a.m. It was sometimes tough to make that 8 a.m. round of debate.

Cheer up, Northerners, they say that August is a pretty bad month in the Phoenix-Tempe area.

THE MIDDLE — OR POTPOURRI

(Note: This section was deliberately left in the present tense, exactly as the items appeared in The Key. Despite some editorial comment, it is an attempt to create an illusion that “you are there” or if you were not, that you wish you had been.)

Did You Know?

One hundred and eighty-six schools are present at this National Convention at Arizona State University — a new record! We really wish the seventy-four absent chapters could be here to enjoy the warm hospitality of our host school and the wonderful climate of Arizona. All in all, according to Larry Norton, National Secretary-Treasurer, there are almost 1,100 delegates and visitors present, with approximately 900 students competing in the several speaking events.

Can Any Chapter Beat This?

Roy D. “Hap” Mahaffey of Linfield College, Oregon challenges any chapter on distance covered to this National. The group flew from Portland to New York City, then to Philadelphia and Washington, D.C., from there to New Orleans and on to El Paso and finally to Tempe. Enroute the three students debated successively with Brooklyn College, Fordham University, (saw several Broadway plays), Temple University, (conferred with Senator Hatfield), Louisiana State University at Baton Rouge, The University of Texas at El Paso.

After Tempe, the group will fly directly home — after stops at Los Angeles and San Francisco!!!

So Sorry, Gracie

Four students from Central State in Oklahoma sat through 15 minutes of Grace Walsh enchantment before they discovered they were in the wrong Province meeting Tuesday morning at 8:30.

Les Lawrence

We have always assumed that Les Lawrence of Montana State at Bozeman and an august member of the National Council was a man of outstandingly unimpeachable moral rectitude. A rumor persisted, however, to the contrary outside of the Province of the Northwest. It seems that his fellow coaches agreed to award him with an accolade in the form of a trophy bearing the inscription “The Biggest Lecher in the West.”

The rumor remained a rumor till last Monday evening, when the shapely young lady sitting beside Les was being identified as Mrs. Les Lawrence. She was wearing such an ID badge! Les got by with it until the real Mrs. Lawrence perceived the masquerade and quashed it quickly. Is it all a rumor, Les?

Saga of Seven Chapters

Jim Bob Jones, vice-president of the chapter at North Texas State University, reports the fabulous trip of seven schools in one chartered bus to Tempe. They made stops at Las Vegas, Grand Canyon and
Hoover Dam. The seven schools are: North Texas State Univ., Texas Christian Univ., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, Louisiana Tech., Mississippi College for Women, Oklahoma State Univ., and McMurray College. It is rumored the group is leaving the country on the return trip for a stop at Juarez, Mexico.

Jim McCarthy

Jim McCarthy is leaving College of St. Thomas in St. Paul-Minneapolis and retiring from the academic arena. He went there in 1950 after several years at Wayne State College in Nebraska.

He began a public relations, advertising, and general promotion agency as a sideline. Gradually, however, “the tail began to wag the dog.” He now handles many diverse projects; his office is the headquarters of the Northcentral Florist Association and the Minnesota Nurserymen’s Association; he puts out “lock stock, and barrel” several magazines, like for the St. Paul Athletic Club and a real estate publication; he is the key promotion man for area voluntary health organizations, such as Easter Seal, etc.; and his office functions as a News Service for several colleges, for example, College of St. Catherine, etc. His motto apparently is “Skilled pen, fleet foot, articulate hand for hire.”

Anyone wanting such service (or looking for a job in communications) feel free to look up

James C. McCarthy and Associates
258 Macalester
St. Paul, Minnesota 55105

He answers two phones at once: 699-0166 and 698-1926 — Good Luck, Jim!!

Hope Claims Widest Representation

Harold Mikle of Hope College (Holland, Mich.) feels that Hope has the widest geographical representation with only two students present. Emile Azeka is from Hawaii and Danny Williams is from New York City.

Order of the Beard

This convention is honored by the presence in our midst of six distinguished individuals. All are past national presidents of Pi Kappa Delta. You may note them for they are honorable men and women, graying, mature, and wise. They are Homer Veatch, Roy Murphy, Forrest Rose, Georgia Bowman, Larry Norton, and Roy Mahaffey. Though they have reached what to many is the summit in Forensics, they continue energetically to work for our mutual advancement.

Kansas Schools Need Help

If anyone has any spare short sleeve shirts or summer sport coats please contact the Kansas schools. It was snowing up there and most of the delegates brought only winter clothes.

Bridge Tournament

The coaches Subsidiary Bridge Tournament had its second seeding round last night. Points are tight between the teams of English (Houston) — Matheny (Emporia) and Kunkel (Wayne State)-Walsh (WSU-Eau Claire). The next two rounds will determine the result of this biennial event.

Only The Brave

Do you know that Malcolm O. Sillars has been appointed the fourth Acting President within a year at San Fernando Valley State College in California? So what? So here’s what — Mal was a Superior debater for Redlands just a few decades ago, a Special Distinction Speaker in our PKD realm, a past Director of Forensics at several colleges, a past Speech Department Head at San Fernando, etc., etc. So you see — if you try hard here at Tempe, you too may one day wind up a leader in a crisis or “up against the wall.”

Guess Who?

Upon seeing a restaurant named Calorie Gallery, the lady said, “I wish there was one in Eau Claire. I’d go there — sometimes.”
High Jumper

It may be mostly rumor—but what Upper Mississippi Province coach, who has an injured toe, hailing from a denominational college of Swedish affiliation was seen sprinting over a fence from an orange grove—was the injured toe a result of this exploration?

Rescue in The Grand Canyon

We salute Rich Carroll and Steve Christensen of Black Hills State for their rescue of a stranded motorist’s wife. The adventure took place as, enroute to Tempe, the Black Hills group came by way of the Grand Canyon. They were stopped by a man who had driven off the highway some five miles and became stuck in the snow. His wife was unable to walk back to the road and was waiting some 3 miles cross country in freezing weather. Our heroes trekked 3 miles to the location (falling in a creek in the process and getting soaked) and then carried the woman 3 miles back to the highway and safety.

A Note on Immortality

or How Pi Kappa Deltans perpetuate the tradition:

Richard Keil, our local Convention Officer, (who is chiefly instrumental in deciding the undecidable and solving the unsolvable) was a crack debater just a few years ago under Robert Kully at Los Angeles State. Kully, now Associate Dean of the School of Letters and Science at L.A. State, was himself a special Distinction debater and orator as an undergraduate at Hastings College, Nebraska. In fact, he is on the All-time All-Star team of Frank T. Alusaw who was the forensic whip there at the time.

The end is not yet. Dick Keil named his first born son, Robert, after Kully. The birth day of both Roberts is February 27. Would anyone bet against young Bob’s becoming a superior debater some 16 to 18 years hence?

Swingers

The in thing is that pot parties are quiet, not rowdy brawls. Also, the latest com-
munique from Haight-Ashbury is that boisterousness while swimming at 1:30 is out.

A Political Note of Possible National Import

The politically aware, Wisconsinites especially, should be informed that Melvin Laird’s congressional seat has been won by Dave Obey, a Democrat, despite that this is a nominally Republican area (it returned Laird for 14 years in a row) and that Chilsen, the Republican candidate, had Mel Laird’s personal and political blessing.

Is this a slap at the Nixon administration?

Is it a rejection of the authorities of the Republican majority in the State Legislature, and the Governor (a Rep.) of Wisconsin?

However construed this was an upset.

Lost

A man’s diver’s watch (Zodiac brand) with stainless steel expansion snap-bracelet band. If found, contact Ripon College, or Room 141 Ramada.

Convention Color—

by Bob Tice (Texas A & I)

Frances Teresa Camille Sims — Smallest Pi Kappa Deltan

She stands three feet, seven and one half inches tall and weighs 78 pounds. But size is the only thing little about her. Terry—as friends call her—has a queen size voice and personality. Just ask her debate opponents and judges, if you doubt it. Her voice and personality also win respect and affection for the midget. From Corpus Christi, Texas, the freshman speaker majors in psychology at Texas A & I University in Kingsville. After graduation she plans to work with prison psycho-therapy. Terry is entered in regular debate and oratory here. A strong believer in Doing Your Own Thing, she expounds her version of individualism in her oratory entry. Her philosophy is simple: find what you are, then be it! On the A & I campus, Terry keeps busy with forensics and drama. She’s stage man-
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ager for the speech and drama production of *A Company of Wayward Saints*. When you notice Terry the next time, stop and get acquainted. She's worth it.

Lost

One wallet (with $40 and I.D.'s) Contact Mr. O'Brian at Coronet Ramada.

Sherrod Collings Sends Greetings

Past-President Sherrod Collins of North-east Missouri State (Kirdsville) sends his greetings and best wishes to this convention. This is the first convention he has missed since 1937.

Hot Debate

One of the most poignantly heated debates ever taking place on the floor of any PKD national business meeting happened on Thursday afternoon at 4:30. The motion of the Univ. of California, Berkeley, Upsilon Chapter was the crux: That the members of PKD should make special efforts to reach the alienated members of minority groups, to bring them into the fold, so to speak, so that we may mutually benefit. (The precise wording of the resolution may be found in the official minutes elsewhere in this issue.)

As the motion was debated the most curious and awing exchanges took place. It was an exciting black-white communication, or better yet, lack of communication, or a wandering about in a "forest of symbols." It was a wonderment how opposing speakers, often truly eloquently, missed each other's meaning. The subtleties and nuances revealing varying degrees of prejudice and/or attitude almost defied analysis. The English language was used in amazing ways to convey certain emotions and ideas; the words and phrases actually used often were subterfuges, there were so many veiled intimations and significances. Ah, the dynamics of communication when the language of the streets and that of the more dignified assemblies intermix! Even the roll-call vote appealing a decision of the chair was exciting, for it revealed for each side, the pockets of strength and

weakness. Ultimately, after about two hours of symbolic quandary, the resolution was passed.

Throughout the fascinating emotion fraught forum, so revealing of facets of language, mind, and society, the Chairman Ted Karl did a masterful job of guiding with a light-heavy hand. Many students and faculty remarked on this afterwards: "It was the best session of parliamentary debate I have ever witnessed."

Discrimination?

The following proposal is being considered for introduction at the final business meeting:

Whereas the traditional American purpose of a Convention is for the enjoyment of life by the delegates; and

Whereas good looking coeds contribute substantially to the enjoyment of life, both visually and in other ways; and

Whereas good looking coeds as a minority group are not adequately represented at this Pi Kappa Delta convention;

Therefore, we the men of Pi Kappa Delta gathered together in a too-solemn convention do hereby stand resolved that each chapter do recruit more said good looking coeds into membership and that said coeds constitute at least one-half of each delegation at the next national convention.

Found A Watch

A man's wrist watch has been found — contact Diana Skaggs at 614 Ramada.

Perhaps the choicest pool-side sight of the convention starred Kearney State's R. R. Kunkel Wednesday night. He dived in to save a fully-clothed, drowning woman. Check with Bob for details in his vivid tongue.

Finally, rumor has it that students are composing a Dress Code for their coach-judges!

First in PKD History?

Is it true that the Ohio Zeta Chapter (Marietta) was placed on social probation
for the violation of the college alcohol rule at the May initiation banquet, an official "college function"?

A Thoughtful Proposal

Whereas the crash of a light plane carrying four Augustana debaters, their coach and pilot home from a debate tournament, resulted in a seventy-three day search for the aircraft,

Recalling that the resulting uncertainty of the families of the victims and the time and the resources of the search could have been minimized,

Recognizing the possibility of similar tragedies in the future;

Be it resolved that Pi Kappa Delta supports and urges the passage of S1399, introduced by Senator Warren Magnuson on March 7, 1969, requiring that all aircraft used in air transportation or commerce carry on board a radio transmitter which would emit signals either on impact or on manual control and which would facilitate the location of the downed aircraft.

— Maclay College

FINALE

The last high spot of the Tempe Convention came on Friday evening of April 4 — the Banquet. There was the usual hush and tension as the students who had competed so seriously awaited through the necessary installations of the new national officers the results. Retiring President Theodore O. H. Karl turned the gavel over to H. Francis Short, and in turn was inducted into the Order of the Beard by Georgia Bowman.

The end is not yet. As the 1969 PKD proceedings drew to a close, plans were already being made for 1970 and 1971. Like Phoenix, the fabulous bird of gorgeous plumage and of sweet voice sacred to the sun, Pi Kappa Delta continually regenerates itself.

Congratulations and good luck to the national officers — President: H. Francis Short; Vice-President: James Grissinger; Members of the National Council; Fred Goodwin, Les Lawrence, Edna Sorber.

The following Province meetings are planned for 1970: Upper Mississippi hosts Illinois at Wisconsin State University at La Crosse, Wisc.; Plains at Kearney State, Nebraska; Sioux hosts Missouri at Black Hills State, Spearfish, So. Dakota; Northeast at Southern Connecticut at New Haven; Lower Mississippi at Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette, La.; Southeast at David Lipscomb, Nashville, Tenn.; Lakes at Univ. of Akron, Akron, Ohio; Pacific at University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Nev.; and the Province of the Northwest at Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone Nat'l Park.

In 1971 the National Pi Kappa Delta Convention and Tournament will be at the University of Houston in Texas.

Thank you and farewell Arizona State University; hail the University of Houston!

A THOUGHT

Message from our New President

"... Somewhere tonight in some unknown graveyard some unknown person sleeps a restless sleep because he had the answers to the world's problems but could not persuade others that these answers would work. My hope is that among the some 1000 delegates at the 26th Biennial Convention of the greatest forensic fraternity in the world that some young mind will find the answer to the disturbing problems of the world and having found the answers will use the training he has received to persuade a doubting world to accept. But these answers must be adopted after free and orderly discussion and I emphasize orderly. In the process of gaining more rights and freedoms for yourself it is surely a hollow victory if it is gained by denying rights to others...

— President H. Francis Short
A total of 91 chapters have reported some news in the last seven issues. But
news from over 150 plus chapters have yet to appear in The Forensic. So, do
appoint a Pi Kap Reporter in your chapter to send in those choice news items
and photos. In fact, an obscure point in our National Constitution does actually state:

“It shall be the duty of each chapter to inform the editor of The
Forensic of any local news likely to be of interest to other
chapters.”

NEVADA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
Reporter: Jim Fagin

This is to inform you that a new chapter of Pi Kappa Delta has been initiated. The
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, is proud to announce that they were initiated as
Nevada Alpha on January 27, 1969. The initiating officer was Mr. William Fulker-
son of Fresno State, Fresno, California.

The members who were initiated were as follows: Russell Harvey, President; Les
McNamara, Vice-President; Jim Fagin, Secretary-Treasurer; Sid Goldstein, Ron
Fisher, Dave Gutowski, Larry Kokkeler, Instructor and sponsor; Dr. Paul Harris,
Honorary Member.

Since the initiation the Nevada Alpha Chapter has pledged three new members
who participated in the national tourna-
ment in Tempe, Arizona.

WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE
Pennsylvania
Reporter: A. G. Kershner, Jr.

West Chester State College of West
Chester, Pennsylvania, became the seat of
the Pennsylvania Iota Chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta at impressive ceremonies held in the
college dining hall the evening of January
20, 1969. Conducting the installation of the
chapter and initiating the charter members
was Professor Seth C. Hawkins of Southern
Connecticut State College, who is governor
of the province of the Northeast. Professor
Hawkins was assisted in the rites by Dr.
Harold Hayes, now a member of the De-
partment of Speech and Theater at West
Chester State and longtime active member
of Pi Kappa Delta.

At the installation-initiation banquet
Dean Arnold Fletcher of West Chester
gave a short address of greeting after the
invocation given by the Reverend Mr.
Lauren Meiswinkel, one of the charter
members. Guests included members of the
Department of Speech and Theater, mem-
bers of various administrative bodies at
West Chester State, spouses and other
guests. Besides the Reverend Mr. Meiswin-
kel who is also one of the debate coaches,
the charter members of Pennsylvania in-
clude: Miss Wendy Graper of Allentown,
Pa.; Dr. A. G. Kershner, Jr., sponsor of
the new chapter; Miss Paula Losak of Lin-
wood, Pa.; Mr. John Maher of Havertown,
Pa.; Mr. Myles Martel, coach and director
do debate; Miss Joanne McDevitt of Phi-
delphia, Pa.; and Miss Eleanor McSorley of
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania.

The new Pennsylvania Iota chapter in-
tends to be an active one. Besides making
plans to attend at least a half dozen foren-
sic tournaments this spring, the chapter is
spearheading the drive toward holding a
tournament of its own for students en-
rolled in senior high schools in the general
Philadelphia area. This tournament will be
the first held under the auspices of West
Chester State College within recent mem-
ory.

Members of the Pennsylvania Iota chap-
ter feel justly proud that their organization
has come along so far in such a short time.
It has been only within the last three years
that a renaissance in intercollegiate and
interscholastic competitive forensics has
been effected at West Chester State Col-
lege, after years of inactivity.
OLIVET COLLEGE, MICHIGAN

Reporter: Deborah Gray

After the formal Installation of Michigan Beta Chapter, it was discovered another member of our faculty was a member of Pi Kappa Delta. A transfer from another chapter, Dr. Ronald H. Denison holds the Degree of Fraternity in the Order of Instruction.

Degrees and Orders of the other members of the chapter are: Degree of Fraternity in Instruction — Dr. Denison; Degree of Fraternity in the Order of Debate — Professor Melchor Gutierrez, Professor Kenneth W. Kohn (Debate and Instruction); Bruce Lessey; Orin T. Larson; Deborah Gray; Michael Castner; Barbara Boxwell; Special Distinction in the Orders of Debate and Instruction — Dr. Kenneth G. Hance; Special Distinction in the Orders of Competitive Individual Speaking and Debate — Dr. Gorton Riethmillier; Degree of honor in Debate and Proficiency in Oratory — Cynthia J. Wilder; Degree of Proficiency in the Order of Debate — Elizabeth Anesi.

Plans are now being made for the Initiation of new members in April. Our Chapter also sponsored an Open Literary Session in April. Our speaker was Dr. Denison. His subject: “A Rhetorical Analysis of Speeches by Segregationists in the Deep South”. This was the subject of his Doctoral Thesis from Purdue University.

CHADRON STATE COLLEGE, NEB.

Reporter: Jim Prohs

After a difficult struggle to get re-established on our campus the Nebraska ETA Chapter is finally getting fresh wings. We have now taken a pledge class of ten people. These are Connie Brokaw, Janice Schwatz, Philip Pecoraro, Connie Gallant, Carol Hayward, Denise Wilkinson, Wallace Smith, Joe Randazzo, Pat Randazzo, and Judi Semroska.

We held our initiation ceremony in February in the home of our advisor, Mr. Fredrick Wheeler. A banquet followed the ceremony.

The Nebraska ETA Chapter is planning to hold a speech tournament for high school students in a tri-state area surrounding North-Western Nebraska. We feel this will give valuable aid to both the high school speaker and the Pi Kappa Delta judges.

We would also like to express our best wishes to Connie Whitesel and Jody Gerhig. We are losing these two actives at graduation. It was largely the effort of these two actives that got Pi Kappa Delta re-established on our campus.

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY

Reporter: Craig Morgan

For the purpose of your next edition of the Forensic and your permanent records I would like to inform you that the present counselor of the Kent State University chapter is Professor Carl Moore and its president is Craig Morgan. We will refrain from a more detailed and extensive report until our spring elections have been held.

STETSON UNIVERSITY, FLORIDA

Reporter: Bonnie Walker

The Florida Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta is happy to welcome four new members into its midst. On February 18 we initiated Sharon Beasley, Winter Park; Margo Mitts, and Fred Church, Jacksonville; and Bruce Rose, Eau Gallie. Congratulations to you all on becoming a part of our organization!
We also have a new slate of Officers for the semester. Congratulations to Bonnie Walker who succeeded to the Presidency, and Al Dawson, our newly elected Vice President. Sharon Beasley, upon being initiated, was granted the honor of serving as Historian.

Our Debate squad kept quite active with tournaments last semester. The Emory Tournament started things off and gave our 4-man team the opportunity to debate some excellent teams. Our annual practice debate with Brevard Junior College gave some of our newer debaters some valuable debating experience. Our squad sent 7 debaters to the Miami-Dade Tournament in November. We were particularly proud of the performances of Sharon Beasley and Margo Mitts who won 4 out of their 5 debates—congratulations girls! Four Debaters were sent to the Florida State Tournament held in February.

Stetson sent four representatives this year to the PKD National Convention in Phoenix—and Sharon Beasley, Rachel Rajchel, Al Dawson, and Bruce Rose really enjoyed that.

SOUTHWEST BAPTIST COLLEGE

Reporter: Sandy Jones

There were eleven eager and anxious Pi Kapp hopefuls on our campus and when Professor Bob Derryberry received the official word on January 30, 1969 that Southwest Baptist College had been accepted as the Missouri Sigma Chapter, there were eleven very proud and happy charter members.

Our formal initiation and installation was held on Friday, February 21, followed by a dinner. It was our honor to have three distinguished guests to conduct the ceremony. Professor Jerry Windsor, Province Governor for Pi Kappa Delta in Missouri and a member of the Speech Department at Northwest Missouri State College, spoke of the history, purposes, and challenges of Pi Kappa Delta. Assisting Professor Windsor in the impressive ceremony were Dr. Georgia Bowman, chairman of the Speech Department at William Jewell College, and Dr. Harold Sampson, head of the Department of Speech at Central Missouri State College. Dr. Bowman has served as National President of Pi Kappa Delta.

Those initiated were: Professor Bob Derryberry, John Elder, Bill Jester, Pam Hyde, Mrs. Sandy Jones, Steve Kulmus, Lynn Keller, Ed Payton, Stan Smith, Bart Tichenor, and Mike Watson. The officers of this new Missouri Sigma chapter are Bill Jester, President, Bart Tichenor, Vice President, Pam Hyde, Secretary-Treasurer, and Sandy Jones, Corresponding Secretary.

Southwest Baptist College is a senior college with approximately 1,300 students, and is located in Bolivar, Missouri. We have been very busy this year in inter-collegiate forensics, and in a few days, these eager Pi Kapps will leave for Tempe, Arizona where we expect to be involved in some very exciting debates, meet other Pi Kapps, and receive our charter.

We at Southwest Baptist consider it, indeed, an honor to be the newly-chartered Missouri Sigma chapter of Pi Kappa Delta.

MIDLAND LUTHERAN COLLEGE, NEBRASKA

Reporter: Kathy Harris

The Kappa Chapter at Midland Lutheran College has been busy attending various tournaments, planning an intra-collegiate tournament, and preparing to host an international debate team.
Our intra-collegiate tournament is in conjunction with the speech fundamentals classes. We hold a tournament each semester, and thus far has proven an effective means of acquainting students with Pi Kappa Delta.

We are at present preparing, with the International Relations Club, to host two debaters from the University of Sophia in Tokyo, Japan, to debate two of Midland's varsity debaters. Last year we began this international debate program exchange as we debated a team from Cambridge-Dublin, which proved very interesting and enjoyable to all who attended.

We are also looking forward to attending the National Convention and Tournament at Arizona State University.

Serving us this year as President is Jym Kruse; Secretary-Treasurer, Darrel Kuenning; and Corresponding Secretary, Kathy Harris. Our sponsor is Mr. Glen Smith.

WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY, EAU CLAIRE

Reporter: Robin Lundgren

This is Miss Grace Walsh’s twenty-fifth year at Wisconsin State University-Eau Claire as the debate and forensics coach. She has several years before retirement; however, the members of Pi Kappa Delta feel that this silver anniversary is an appropriate time to give her special recognition.

The Grace Walsh Fund for awards in competitive intercollegiate forensics is now established in the WSU-Eau Claire Foundation. A spring banquet of Pi Kappa Delta was held as a testimonial for Miss Walsh.

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOZEMAN

Reporter: Les Lawrence

Montana State University former debater, Dick Gibson, flew from Houston, Texas, at his own expense to serve as MSU’s extra judge at the recent National Convention. This must be dedication to forensics.

WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY — RIVER FALLS

Reporter: Jerry Skrupky

Wisconsin Delta chapter again sponsored a high school debate tour with a guest university. This year two universities, Ball State University at Muncie, Indiana and Purdue University at West Lafayette, Indiana toured the River Falls debaters. They participated in non-decision, demonstration debates. These debates, held before audiences ranging in size from large assemblies to small debate classes, were performed at about twenty area schools in Wisconsin and Minnesota. The Ball State and Purdue debaters were guests on the River Falls campus from April 28 to May 2. Many social activities were planned to make our guests feel welcome and at home.

Six new members were elected into our chapter and will be initiated soon.

TEXAS A&I UNIVERSITY

Reporter: Larry Watts

The Texas Nu Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta has been fairly busy this semester. We have attended meets at the University of Houston, University of Texas and Baylor. Terry Sims and Chuck Auld represented Texas Nu in debate at Tempe, Arizona for the National Pi Kappa Delta Convention. Also representing Texas Nu, at Tempe were George Rivera in individuals.

In addition to its forensics related activities the Texas Nu has been involved with campus activities. Mr. Robert Tice sponsor of the Texas Nu was largely responsible for the speaker’s corner on A&I, for the first time this semester. Also involved in this project has been Thomas Ducote an active PKD member, who has helped this project to gain popular support on the campus.

With the growing interest among students on campus, we expect by this time next year to have doubled or tripled the membership that we now have. Combining the enthusiasm and hard work of this year’s students and the interest of those who will be coming into our program within the
next few months, we’re expecting a very good program for Texas Nu in 1969-1970.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Reporter: Susan Nagle

Joining the staff next fall is John Wenberg, who earned PKD membership at Kearney State College, Nebraska. He has taught at Morningside College, South Dakota. At present he is working on his doctorate at Michigan State University.

Among our Alumni, Dr. Karl Jacobs, Vice President of Flint Community Junior College, has resigned to become President of Rock Valley College, Rockford, Illinois. Dr. Arthur Rice, Junior, Editor of the Michigan Education Journal, has been promoted to MEA Assistant Executive Secretary.

Dr. Jerry Anderson led the speech staff in ground-breaking for our new Speech and Dramatic Arts building. Present and also turning the sod was Dr. Wilbur E. Moore, founder of our Theta Chapter and now Vice President of CMU.

SOUTHERN OREGON COLLEGE – ASHLAND
Reporter: Brian Wickham

Oregon Epsilon Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta was installed on the Southern Oregon College campus Saturday night, February 8.

Officiating the ceremony was Dr. R. D. Mahaffey, Alpha Chapter at Linfield College, and past National President of Pi Kappa Delta.

Dr. Elmo N. Stevenson, President of Southern Oregon College, and Dr. Leon C. Mulling, Chairman of Speech-Theatre Arts, were initiated as Honorary members.

Officers installed were: Ethel Harris, President; Rafe Anders, Vice President; Debbie Trammell, Secretary; and Brian Wickham, Corresponding Secretary.

Others initiated were, Mr. Richard Kaough, instructor of Speech; Alumni and students; Treva Tumbleson, Mary Bannister, Julie Hague, Barry Bader, Christine Johnson, and Paula Hoffman.

Southern Oregon’s new debate and Forensic director, Miss Karen A. Henderson, also a Pi Kappa Delta, is advisor and sponsor for the new fraternity.

The ceremony followed the “Third State of Jefferson” annual Speech Tournament held here at SOC. The tournament hosted a number of colleges and universities from Oregon, Washington, and California.

Epsilon Chapter is proud to be part of the Pi Kappa Delta family.

IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
Reporter: Kathy Powell

The Idaho Gamma Chapter initiated seven new members in February. They are: Owen Stanley, Sherry Wood, Vicky Fowler, Dan Parker, Molly Smith, James Knickrehm, and Marlow Skinner (Graduate Assistant).

In March, the chapter elected new officers: James Knickrehm, President – Molly Smith, Vice President – Kathy Powell, Corresponding Secretary.

The Gamma Chapter held its annual Pi Kappa Delta Awards Banquet in May.

The Fall and Spring Semesters have shown the Idaho State debaters to be busy participating in tournaments. Some of the tournaments attended were at: Brigham Young University, Utah; the University of Wyoming; the University of Denver; Eastern Montana State; Idaho’s State Tournament at Boise; the Desert Invitational at Tucson, Arizona; and we hosted our own Gem State Jamboree.

New programs at our school include the master of arts in Speech and Drama, and many new courses have been added to the undergraduate curricula. We are proud to announce that last spring the student body voted to underwrite the cost of a $2.5 million covered sports arena which promises to be one of the most unique and versatile structures of its kind in the nation.
Letters to the Editor

Dear Dr. Rau:

Participating in and working on the Convention-Tournament was an exciting experience. I enjoyed meeting people from all over the United States. While doing such things as stapling 1100 copies of the Key may not sound too interesting, I feel that members of our chapter had the opportunity to meet our National Officers and see the inside workings of a tournament which we would have otherwise not have had. We will be looking forward to seeing more "slightly edited" chapter notes. Good luck in the future.

Sincerely,
Mary Day
A.S.U.
NEW MEMBERS

CULVER-STOCKTON COLLEGE
42175 James C. Mettler

UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA
42176 Steve Boguchwal

WISCONSIN STATE — LA CROSSE
42177 Gail P. Dalsky
42178 Darlene M. Dorn
42179 Jeanne Marie Jambois
42180 Joseph Kendhammer
42181 James S. Mason
42182 Suzanne E. Novak
42183 Donald Lee Rezek

STETSON UNIVERSITY
42184 Sharon Beasley

HOPE COLLEGE
42185 Noriko Nakayama

WHITMAN COLLEGE
42186 Wayne Holt
42187 Steve Michels
42188 John Robb
42189 Roscoe Nelson

ST. MARTIN’S COLLEGE
42190 Robert S. Galosich
42191 David Mark Hays
42192 Robert Curtis Llewellyn James
42193 Michael R. Johnson
42194 Keith L. Larkin
42195 Barrett Edward White

KANSAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
42196 Dennis R. Corbett
42197 Randall Eugene Fisher
42198 John Michael Heller
42199 Michael Wayne McCool
42200 D. Wayne Montgomery

WISCONSIN STATE — STEVENS POINT
42201 John R. Ament
42202 Juliette Carter
42203 Cherie Rae Choudoir
42204 Mark Dittman
42205 James Dusso
42206 James R. Friess
42207 Darlene Graefe
42208 Mark W. Haebig
42209 Lily Kudsi-Zadeh
42210 Vicki Ann Pazarr
42211 Sherri Bay
42212 Duane Wunsch
42213 Dean Zimmerman

PEPPERDINE COLLEGE
42214 Janet S. Hite
42215 Bruce F. Knotts

42216 Michael Harold Krausnick
42217 John Plough

WHITMAN COLLEGE
42218 Ryan Crocker

HAMLINE UNIVERSITY
42219 Mary Margaret Huston

EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE
42220 Mark Leigh Amdahl
42221 Bradley Edward Anseth
42222 James Bernardi
42223 Timothy D. Christie
42224 Judy DeWitt
42225 Lauretta E. Egan
42226 Cheryl Renee Hoeseel
42227 Rosalyn Kaplan
42228 Randall A. Rose
42229 Jim Rosenbeck
42230 Richard T. Seitz
42231 Lon Alan Withrow

MORRIS HARVAY COLLEGE
42232 Beverly Jean Cardwell
42233 Michael R. Cline
42234 Jon L. Duncan
42235 Richard Elliot Eisenberg
42236 Walter James Price, III

DOANE COLLEGE
42237 Jim Callen
42238 Patricia Fleming
42239 Gwen Robbins
42240 Howard Scott Sippel

WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE
42241 Wendy Lynn Graper
42242 Amnon George Kershner, Jr.
42243 Paula Diane Losak
42244 John Mahler
42245 Myles Martel
42246 Joanne McDevitt
42247 Eleanor McSorley
42248 Lauren B. Meisswinkel

UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND
42249 James H. Davenport
42250 Valerie Margaret Knecht
42251 Mary Maia Putnam

WISCONSIN STATE — LA CROSSE
42252 Roland Paul Faas
42253 Michael Kleist
42254 Pamela R. Viner
42255 William Carl Wimberly

WISCONSIN STATE — STEVENS POINT
42256 Donald Skalecki

FRESNO STATE COLLEGE
42257 Jacob T. Dick
42258 Martha R. Montovani
42259 Audrey Lynn Ramirez
42260 Judith Lee Sykes
42261 Bill Tusman

NEVADA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
42262 James Fagin
42263 Ronald Fisher
42264 Sid Goldstein
42265 David Gutowski
42266 Paul Harris
42267 Russell L. Harvey
42268 Larry Kokkeler
42269 Leslie Jonathan McNamara
42270 Lawrence Dale Trunkey

STANISLAUS STATE COLLEGE
42271 Paul W. Birchard
42272 James W. Richards
42273 Pete Stavrianoudakis

CARTHAGE COLLEGE
42274 Jack Harris

WISCONSIN STATE — LA CROSSE
42275 Thomas F. Curran

SOUTHWEST BAPTIST COLLEGE
42276 Bobby R. Derryberry
42277 John William Elder, Jr.
42278 Pamela Suzon Hyde
42279 William Roy Jester
42280 Sandy McDonald Jones
42281 Dewanna Ann Keller
42282 Stephen Edward Kulmus
42283 Edgar L. Payton
42284 Stanley Keith Smith
42285 Warren Bartlett Tichenor
42286 John Michael Watson

SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE
42287 Jeffrey Lynn Brown
42288 Robert E. Flores
42289 Everett P. Harry, III
42290 Benjamin James Solomon, III
42291 William Howard Swegles
42292 Sharon Ann Taylor
42293 Robert J. Wayne
42294 Yvonne Cecile Williams
CENTRAL MICH. UNIV.  
42444 Billie Sue Berends  
42442 Gordon Ostrowski  
CALIFORNIA WESTERN UNIVERSITY  
42443 Neila A. Franzwa  
42444 Katherine L. Kohls  
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE  
42445 Mary Jo Buster  
42446 David L. Dills  
42447 Susan Hunt  
42448 James Michael Leu  
42449 Melody Ann Parkhurst  
42450 Gerald W. Sisson  
42451 Linda Sorenson  
42452 Elizabeth R. Watkins  
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY  
42453 James Collins  
42454 James R. Cook  
42455 Carlotta Hildenbrand  
42456 Carmen Hildenbrand  
42457 Pamela Lee Peterson  
EAST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY  
42458 Donny H. Planary  
42459 Sherry Kay Gordon  
42460 Dan Ludewick  
42461 Tom Scott  
42462 Vicki Vittitow  
42463 John Wright  
LUTHER COLLEGE  
42464 Susan Rubow  
WISCONSIN STATE—PLATTEVILLE  
42465 Terry Doyle  
42466 John Pritchard  
OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY  
42467 Ted C. Carlton  
42468 David Austin Cofman  
42469 Spencer F. Houghton, Jr.  
42470 Spencer Warren Kopf  
42471 Edward Pope  
42472 Robert J. Varga  
42473 Carol Lyn Zausmer  
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY—CARBONDALE  
42474 Lynda Kaid  
42475 Cyndy Sasko  
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY  
42476 Linda B. Barnes  
42477 Constance Chandler  
42478 Mary Hagen  
42479 Allen Edward Horton  
42480 Dorothy J. Knaub  
42481 Cheryl Mathews  
42482 Luana Moats  
42483 Judy R. Fry  
TEXAS A & I UNIVERSITY  
42484 Thomas Ducote  
42485 Mary Frances Garcia  
42486 George Rivera  
42487 Teresa C. Sims  
42488 Larry Watts  
FORT HAYS STATE COLLEGE  
42489 Shanann Senn Johnston  
42490 Elizabeth Jean Sherman  
42491 Lee Sherman  
42492 Mitchel C. Stanfield  
42493 David Wobker  
MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY  
42494 Lamar Conerly, Jr.  
42495 James C. Rawls  
42496 Alvin Tarsi  
WISCONSIN STATE—EAU CLAIRE  
42497 Robert John Carr  
42498 Penny L. Rushmann  
42499 Mary Alice Spindler  
PASADENA COLLEGE  
42500 Elizabeth A. Christy  
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE—KANSAS  
42501 Jerry Berg  
42502 Sandra Eddings  
42503 Sarah Graber  
42504 Leslie Kohls  
42505 Jim Payne  
42506 Hal Reed  
McMURRY COLLEGE  
42507 Vicki Babington  
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE  
42508 Kathleen Sharon Condry  
42509 Julie Fisher  
42510 Terry Follis  
42511 Richard Lee Hines  
42512 Debra Johnston  
42513 David G. Loiselle  
42514 Patty Regan  
42515 Cindy Ward  
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA  
42516 James C. Thompson  
42517 Steve Wild  
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY  
42518 Deborah J. Dok  
42519 Robert F. Johnson  
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE—S.D.  
42520 Jim Houske  
42521 Al Jensen  
42522 Paul Lerdal  
42523 Wayne Moeller  
42524 Charles Balcer  
42525 Jerry Looney  
42526 Mrs. Jerry Looney  
SACRAMENTO STATE COLLEGE  
42527 A'Lyce Barham  
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON  
42528 Cheryl K. Baker  
42529 Donald E. George  
42530 Bruce S. McCallum  
42531 Page C. Schrock III  
42532 Robert L. Whitney  
McPHERSON COLLEGE  
42533 Herbert A. Foxall  
42534 Neva R. McNicholas  
MOUNT UNION COLLEGE  
42535 Meta Merry  
CENTRAL MICH. UNIV.  
42536 Susan Marie Matt  
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY  
42537 Tommy Keith Meeker  
42538 Diane L. Rigney  
42539 John Gregory Wallace  
LUTHER COLLEGE  
42540 Trina Smith  
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY  
42541 Edward George Kramer  
42542 Nancy Jean Slominski  
CARSON - NEWMAN COLLEGE  
42543 Harry Ray Brooks  
42544 Virginia Diane Kelly  
WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE  
42545 Judy Raub  
42546 Marc Sullivan  
42547 Nicholas Wells  
CLARION STATE COLLEGE  
42548 Robert Banks  
42549 Alan Carraway  
42550 Frank Falsco  
42551 Jetta Gilligan  
42552 Karla Jantsch  
42553 Rebecca Kasper  
42554 Sue Ann Knowles  
42555 Judy McCauley  
42556 Barry McCauliff  
42557 Eileen McGlinchey  
42558 Cheryl McLaughlin  
42559 Judy Rosensteel  
42560 Diane Schulheim  
EAST STRoudsburg STATE COLLEGE  
42561 James Francis Kanavy  
42562 Lewis John Kistler  
42563 Carrell Ann Santa Maria  
CONCORDIA COLLEGE  
42564 Kathleen German  
42565 Allan Reese Hawkins  
42566 Richard Paul Olson  
42567 Michael Veseth  
PORTLAND STATE COLLEGE  
42568 Joan Marie Davis
WESTMAR COLLEGE
42569 Cheryl Beck
42570 Jane Sherman

STATE UNIV. COLLEGE – GENEO
42571 David Buckley

UNIV. OF ARIZONA
42572 John David Carter
42573 James F. Sakin

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE
42574 Stephen W. Rose
42575 James H. Scheu

WHEATON COLLEGE
42576 Karen Renee Richard

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
42577 Carl F. Bender
42578 Charles Howe
42579 Jon G. Kirst
42580 Sally Stielstra

UNIV. OF CALIFORNIA – BERKELEY
42581 Ronald Alan Bragin
42582 Gabrielle Moss
42583 David James Shapiro
42584 Matthew Gibbs Yeager

NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
42585 Charles E. Carlson
42586 Ginger Gulpepper
42587 Raymond J. German
42588 Allen Gene Hofnann
42589 Donald J. Homuth
42590 Ellen Leigh Neset
42591 Constance West
42592 Pamela White

NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
42593 Sherry Ann Donohoe
42594 Susan Hayes
42595 Holly Hosford

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE
42596 Steven L. Barney
42597 Gerald Feinstein
42598 Laurence W. MacQueen

WILLIAM PENN COLLEGE
42599 Barry V. Flint

SAINT OLAF COLLEGE
42600 Scott Bremer

MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
42601 Darby Arntson
42602 Nira Lee Ehlers
42603 Dave Jeska
42604 William M. Zubke

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
42605 Jan McCullough
42606 Robert Cardin
42607 Nancy J. Jones

NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
42608 John C. Burk
42609 Candace M. L’Heureux
42610 Frederick E. Pentz
42611 James L. Rasmussen
42612 Nancy Karen Wichar

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE – HAYWARD
42613 William M. Anderson
42614 Alex Rodrigues Bascourt
42615 Maurice C. Baskin, Jr.
42616 Bonnie Jean Capellas
42617 Richard Leo Enos
42618 Holly J. Grieve
42619 Paul Marshall Harvey
42620 Mary Magdelene Hutton
42621 Patricia A. Johnson
42622 George William King
42623 Doreen K. Rose
42624 Roslyn E. Rutledge
42625 Kathleen Smith
42626 David Leon Stanton

CENTRAL MICH. UNIV.
42627 Larry C. Capo
42628 Jack Sharrar

TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL UNIV.
42629 Marion Haile Halfacre

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE – PA.
42630 Norman K. Clark
42631 Ardith L. Males

COLORADO STATE UNIV.
42632 Gerald Edward Dahl

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE – ILLINOIS
42633 Henry Tschuk
42634 William Sco gland

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
42635 Jill S. Dorsey

SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE COLLEGE
42636 Gary Bennett
42637 Shelly T. Brown
42638 James Coleman
42639 David Dybsetter
42640 Jeffrey Forslin
42641 Douglas Frazier
42642 Kathryn Elsa Gross
42643 Gary Hunter
42644 Al Kruse
42645 Dennis Lambert
42646 Lee Larson
42647 JacLynn L. Miller
42648 Marvin Mohr
42649 Theresa Oelke
42650 Susan Shores
42651 Alan Ayres Turner
42652 Michael Weber

McMURRY COLLEGE
42653 Juanelle Brown
42654 Connie Cockrell
42655 Jill Conway
42656 Mary Smith
42657 Ed Williamson
42658 Cathy Wills

IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
42659 James Knickrehm
42660 Brent Manning

NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE
42661 Steven E. Everly
42662 Thomas Karl Harksen
42663 Edward L. Schieffer

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
42664 Robert Johnson

SOUTHERN COLORADO STATE COLLEGE
42665 Paul Abbott
42666 Sandra Darsy
42667 Sharon Fletcher
42668 Thomas Hocking
42669 Daniel Radakovich
42670 Rodney Townley

CHADRON STATE COLLEGE
42671 Connie Brokaw
42672 Connie Gallant
42673 Philip Pecoraro
42674 Janice Schwartz

CARROLL COLLEGE - WIS.
42675 Thomas J. Bruner
42676 Juliana K. Seboth

CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE
42677 Marilyn Kay Boeth
42678 Molly J. Whitman

MIDWESTERN UNIVERSITY
42679 R. Kurt Arbuckle
42680 Tom Chancellor
42681 Joe Vinson

NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE
42682 Glen J. Gasior
42683 Paul Hardt
42684 Bonnie Robinson

SOUTHERN COLORADO STATE COLLEGE
42685 Joseph Koncilja

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS – EL PASO
42686 John Butler
42687 Sterling Evans
42688 Bob Malone
42689 Crystal Barnes
42690 Charles Santaguida
42691 Joe Stone
42692 Kay White
42739 Charles J. Quaglia
42740 Harold F. Tighe, Jr.
BLACK HILLS STATE COLLEGE
42741 Steve Christensen
42742 Denise C. Rouse
42743 Connie Istratescu
42744 Leo McCright
FORT HAYS STATE COLLEGE
42745 Lynne Davis
WEST TEXAS STATE UNIV.
42746 Donna G. Patterson
42747 Guy P. Yates
WISCONSIN STATE—WHITEWATER
42748 Jill Ann Durham
42749 Rita M. Featherstone
42750 Robert F. Hinderholtz
42751 Ronald Lee Krusis
42752 Louise Elizabeth Ladd
42753 Kathy Meffert
42754 Vicki L. Mullendore
42755 Robert F. Read
42756 Richard L. Schuster
42757 Connie E. R. Spolar
42758 Sandra Winkels
42759 Randolph K. Zimmerman
DRURY COLLEGE
42760 Della Doyle
42761 Kurt Keltner
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIV.
42762 John Huska
42763 Stephen Anthony Mee
42764 Sally Diane Voth
MONTANA STATE UNIV.
42765 Tamara Hall
42766 Janet N. Hanson
42767 Robert Louis Jovick
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
42768 Roger Lee Wolcott
CALIFORNIA WESTERN UNIVERSITY
42769 Jerry Lamin
42770 Doug Layton
KEARNEY STATE COLLEGE
42771 James G. Lilienthal
ADAMS STATE COLLEGE
42772 Beatrice M. Valdez
42773 Michael O. Ware
STOUT STATE UNIVERSITY
42774 Liane Ellen Benninger
42775 Pamela Lane Brye
42776 Diane M. Conrad
42777 Bertrand J. Cottam
42778 Richard Lee Gale
42779 Bonnie Kern
42780 Paulette Opsal
42781 John Allan Parker
42782 Wayne Peine
BETHEL COLLEGE
42783 C. Jan Carpenter
42784 Leonard Wayne Kinzie
42785 Fred Zerger
MISSOURI VALLEY COLLEGE
42786 Alyce M. Sibel
NORTHERN STATE COLLEGE
42787 Alan Drake
42788 Alma Lake
42789 Kathleen Stoller
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
42790 Michael Lancy
42791 Diana Lee Paxton
42792 Jeanine Wright
PHILLIPS UNIVERSITY
42793 Ronald James Allen
42794 Craig Beatty Moore
EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
42795 Richard W. Darnell
SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE
42796 Karen Marie Lundberg
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
42797 Stanley Frederick
EUREKA COLLEGE
42798 Stanley Bock
42799 Leslie Hauser
42800 Susan Smith
CULVER-STOCKTON COLLEGE
42801 Kim Owen Andereck
DRAKE UNIVERSITY
42802 Glenn E. Crellin
42803 Diane Lake
WESTERN STATE COLLEGE
42804 Patrick Bayard Brown
42805 Charles R. Sellers
SOUTHEASTERN STATE COLLEGE
42806 Susan Gabbard
HURON COLLEGE
42807 K. C. Napier
42808 Debbie Rempel
SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE
42809 Robert Francesconi
42810 Mary Galvin
CONCORDIA COLLEGE
42811 Bonita Fox
42812 Mark Steven Olson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL STATE COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42813 Gerald Atkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42814 Charles Douglas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42815 Jeannie Pritchett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPE COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42816 Diane Marie Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIV OF SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42817 Don Hooton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42818 Joseph Oelkers III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIETTA COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42819 William L. Burton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON STATE COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42820 Sister Mary Claudette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42821 Vicki Lyn Delaney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42822 Rick D. Filibeck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42823 Kathleen Fischer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42824 Jerry Gardner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42825 Robert Jacobson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42826 Patricia Fay Jelleberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42827 Mark Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42828 Janna Ott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42829 Carol Paradis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42830 Beverly Parsons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42831 Cheryl Paffenberger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42832 Rosemary Reishert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42833 Shirla Roth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42834 Jeanne Wherley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42835 Russell Alan Wilhelm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42836 Joan T. Wurscher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMAR STATE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42837 Sharon Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42838 Melinda Hay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42839 Richard Collins Hile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42840 Gregory Mullins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42841 Barbara Annette Starr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANGEL COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42842 Judy Beasley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42843 Michael Cunningham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42844 Linda Edwards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42845 Richard Glen Nitecavic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42846 Edmund A. Schlak, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42847 David C. Spilman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHBURN UNIVERSITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42848 William Beach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42849 Randy Hensley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42850 Robert E. Keeshan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42851 Craig A. Voorhees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42852 Mary Maepers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42853 Minnie Mosley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42854 Norman R. Swan, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUTHER COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42855 Pamela K. Derby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAKE UNIVERSITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42856 Gary N. Gipson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42857 Susan Carol Summers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42858 Gregory David Szczurek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42859 Lyle A. Courtnage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42860 Marcia Ennis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42861 Carrie Murray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42862 Victoria T. Rabben</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42863 Charles Preston Goforth, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42864 Gary Kenneth Ottenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULVER-STOCKTON COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42865 Walter Biederer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42866 Sherry Hutt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANSAS STATE COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42867 Denmar Cope</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42868 Frank C. Hughes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIV. OF TEXAS – EL PASO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42869 Lee Trevithick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42870 Bobby D. Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42871 Timothy M. Kelley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42872 Diana E. Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42873 Don Roderick Redd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42874 Gail Stilwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42875 Marlies Visser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIV. — CARBONDALE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42876 Harry G. Jennings II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42877 Ray Wiley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACALESTER COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42878 Wendy Louise Butler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42879 Judy Ann Julian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42880 David Victor Lappko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42881 Steven Eugene Mudd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTMINSTER COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42882 John Cary Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42883 Jan Raymond Harden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42884 Terrence Alan Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCK HAVEN STATE COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42885 Joseph Levandoski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COE COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42886 Scott Edward Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42887 Mary Alyss Saunders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42888 Edna Regina Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42889 Beverly Ann Stonebraker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOL OF MINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42890 J. Douglas Browder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42891 Donna Erikson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42892 William Lee Jensen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42893 Michael D. Mahoney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIOUX FALLS COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42894 Robert DeYoung</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42895 Carol Sutterlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN STATE COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42896 Maurice M. Bueber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42897 David Jon Lorenz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42898 Jerry D. Torgerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. OF MISSOURI – KANSAS CITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42899 H. Kent Desselle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42900 James A. Knear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42901 Richard E. O’Dor, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A prominent document states:

The magazine shall contain the official papers of the fraternity, news of its work and progress, general forensic news, and articles such as briefs of debates, reports of oratorical contests and debates, and such other material as shall be suitable for a forensic magazine.

This statement of the purpose and function of our publication, The Forensic, comes from Article VII of our National Constitution.

The present editorial staff of the Forensic works to carry out that purpose. Associate Editor Frank T. Alusew of Wisconsin State University-Stevens Point, collects and writes the Salute to a Chapter feature. Associate Editor John Burt of Illinois Wesleyan University contacts the Governors and collects reports on all the Provincial meets. The Editor refers articles which have been submitted to both Associate Editors for review, advice, and suggestions.

The first seven issues produced by the present staff have varied in size from forty pages to twenty-four pages. The size depends on the volume of fraternity news, the response to Chapter Notes, and the availability of suitable quality articles.

Our one constant problem has to do with the dearth of articles submitted to the Editor. Twelve articles have appeared in the last seven issues of The Forensic. We could have included more. We simply do not receive enough suitable quality articles. Perhaps if I define articles to mean thoughtful and stimulating essays in the area of forensics and the work of Pi Kappa Delta, there might be more response. Certainly you are not limited to scholarly research studies. So submit your thoughtful and stimulating essays to enrich the pages of future issues of The Forensic.

Take a few minutes to give the editorial staff your reactions, your criticisms and suggestions. We endeavor to serve you even better the next two-year period.